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P R E F A C E 
Hardy's vision of l i fe i s ceaerally considered 
to be tragic, even pessimistic. There i s no denying the fact 
that l i f e ag depicted by him ^o¥s 12ie "sorriness" underlying 
hiiman existence and tragedy underlying comedy, the novds of 
t&e middle phase present tJie profbunder aspects of his gloomy 
view of l i fe , ©ley incorporate not only his varied experiences 
of l i f e but also reverberate vjith intdlectaal and spiritual 
upheavals of the time, 
Hardy's cr i t ics have tried to study tfie various 
aspects of his ar t and have discussed tSie comparative merits 
of his pootry and fiction. Critics like /Ibercrombie, Duffin 
and Douglas BTo\m have evaluated his art tJitSj reforenoo to his 
poetry, fiiought and philosophy. If \bercrombie and Duffin 
analyse his novels in relation to tragic and dramatic effects, 
Douglas Brotffi interprets them in the light of agricultural 
upheavals taMng place in the second half of the l as t century. 
Some of the modern cri t ics l ike Millgate, JJorman Page and 
Irving Howe have paid more attention to the individual novels. 
Certainly there are hints in their studios about "determining 
forces" bat they have not paid full attention to this aspect of 
Hardy's art , 
A closer analysis of determinism tiiat gives birth to 
pessimism, remains an unesplored aspect of his a r t . From 
certain stateaents raado by him in his diaries and in his essays 
I t appears tSiat t&e QTQ^Z plays and Shakespeare* s tragedies 
impressed upon h is mind the suffering of man caused by 
uncontrollable forces, i^art from external agents,heredity, 
psychology and tiie circuiastances seoi to Eould and ^ a p e human 
destiny In a particular lay, I propose to study Hardy* s 
novels of the middle period in the l i gh t of personal and 
impersonal forces operating against husan protagonists and 
displaying the working of determinism, 
Hardy's novels appear to mo a sort of compromise 
between Gred< and Elizabotiian concepts of tragedy. Hardy not 
only inherited iJio views of tragedians but also incorporated 
certain aspects of deterministic j^ilosophy in h i s creative 
u)rk. Accordingly raan i s t3ie victln of different simultaneous 
conditions ^lich leave l i t t l e room for freedoa, Iho causes 
are to be found in h is past, lb tiling happens a t random . 
nardy, being a f a t a l i s t sees man* s action determined and 
furttier rendered helpless by "irrational forces". 'She characters 
in tfee ensuing novels are deep rooted in a particular societ^^, 
surrounding and definite point in time. J2I(^ act and react 
according to social conventions, hereditary values and 
psychological development, Hieroforo t^ioir actions are 
predictable barring the ac t iv i t i es of chance, 
The novdls proposed for study present a picture of 
Individuals trapped and victlmisod, ^ i d r doolro and 
aspirations app<^r to bo dreons of moo "bound hand and foot," 
Sals vision of Hardy owes a great deal to h i s society xliere 
persons betLloved " i t was to bG»" Every novel portrays unique 
problens of doterminlsn, Iherofbre indlvidu^ novcQ.3 deserve 
our special attention, lb doubt dotoralnistlc forces are 
present in to ta l i ty but the presonce of ces?tsdn other facts 
enable the novel to retain I t s Individuality. Pbr Instance, 
mother and son relatlonsliip In Iho netara of ta^e rratlVQ^ 
frlends^iip converted into ©omity in T^g, I'mQ^ <?,f C^ 8t;<sy,:^ ?;t,^ p;,^  
and boundless love in Ttio Vfendi^ andorfl bocose focal points in 
taio novels respectively. 
In order to analyse and shot? different dotorminants 
In tJie novels, I have discussed the phllooot^iical as wdl 
l i t e r a ry background of doteralnlsni and in til© subsequent 
chapters traced tSie extent of presence of such dtcmonts. This 
study conprises tSie following chapters s 
1) Introduction 
2) Iho Return of ftie Uatlve 
3) ,m^,if^ox„„a^„.c^$,teKJ,te 
5) Conclusion 
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C H A P T E R I 
INTRODUCTIOri 
I t has been a fashion for qtiite sonotime to consider 
t£ie Victorian ora as somewl'iat barren in creation and complacent 
in a t t i tude toimrds l i f e . The fact i s tlmt the age of Queen 
Victoria \mB not only rich in scientific inventions but also 
over-flooded td.®i nov^ ideas and prol if ic l i t e r a ry output, Ho 
^ u b t t^e Victorian mind wks divided in approac^i, locked by 
simultaneous contrary currents of thought tMch shooti the very 
basis of the society as a \liole but such upheavals and 
id0>logical and psychological ^riaoil also provided raw oater ia l 
for a r t and l i t e r a tu r e . n©u thoughts and Ideas were m 
frequently debated and constantly propagated tiiot even a layman 
did not remain una\jare of them. Toss loses faith in ecclesiasts , 
Judo craves for education and Dr. Kitzpiors argues in favour of 
ideal l i f e i^lch indicate aocie of ^ e current problems of the 
age as vjell as eternal, 
Lilce E»st of the Victorians, Hardy benefitted from 
the prevailing views and enriched h i s a r t uit2i vigour of l i f e 
and popular notions expressed in various discipl ines, Ihis i s 
not a l l . Classical and 3hakespoar<Kin drara fascinated him to 
a great extent. Uie Groelj: tragedii.ns Aesdiylus and Sophocles 
presented human l i f e trapped by fate and chance. *'I'oira" as 
fate as the ancients bdlie^ed, rendered hunan beings helpless 
any 
and their actions determined, Ihere xns hardly/freedom for 
choice. Siorofbre tragedy was inevitable. Hardy used fate 
to sfao^ man, evil OP vlrtwous, f i l i n g pi»Qy al lko. In other 
%»pds the blind poorer does not botJier about cood and bad or 
jus t or unjuat, Sliallaply, bolng "a born boobicrra", Ilardy 
studied Shako^earo with groat intorcat* %\Q dil<2sma of man 
laiat aiakespcar© presents ultli intonso t ras ic effect, 
influenced Hardy's a r t . fbr Instance h i s keen observation of 
husaD/7elatlonahlp i-^lcii I s a l l the timo painful, tonse and 
,/aglc, perhaps owes a great deal to SialcQspoare' s traced!es. 
On the other hand, the Victorian society full of 
tragic events help foxa Hardy's vision. As a matter of fact, 
the society tainted wltii class-smbborles and prejudice gave 
l i t ta .e hope for success or lmpn)vcment» Toss* s hanging for no 
fault of her o^ -m and Jude*s plight bear evidence to the 
statement. In the saiae manner, CJiristian dogmas were losing 
credentials because of over-mphasis on false n»ral i ty . 
Religion la id dotm traps from viiich tiie consjon nan could not 
escape though the uppor-clasc went on cai^jloitlng t^o poor. 
IJiis double faced at t i tude of religion ootlvatod many of tlion 
to give up faltii in scriptures. Besides, Hardy also witnessed 
the plight of agricultural labourers. I t s effect tjas not only 
monetary loss but also gave birth to nostalgia In the conmunity. 
Ihorefore h i s novels portray a protagonist in search of l o s t 
glorious days, culture and tho cherished values of l i f e . 
The migration, i s followed by separation from near and dear 
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ones, native land and even unadjusted a t a new placo of vjork, 
Siese facts helped him adopt tragic a t t i tude tox/ards l i f e . 
Booides t3ie above mentioned facto, c^ntonporary 
tliiiiliers offered him, tho beacon liglit for upto-date areuraents. 
In tJio age of doubts and uncor ta in^ , Hardy assiciilatod 
homoccEoua strctuas of t^iought to the point of novdlty. Ihe 
iapact of ninetoent4i-cent?ary tliinlrors on Hardy's l a t e r novels 
i s of paramount importance in the sonso that i t enabled him to 
form and delivsr h is tragic vision of l i f o and elevated hia 
from a more "good hand a t a ser ia l" to one of t^o boat novelists 
of tho second half of tho l a s t century. Schopenhauro, tho 
greatest philos>phor of h is time, caiao out yitii h i s theory 
taiat fee TsJorld can be apprdiended in t\x> vsays viz, the ^ r l d 
as repres'^^ntation or idea and tSie mild as l^l l ^ i c h i s blind 
and uncontrollable. Therefore ttio individual 's "vai l - to- l ive" 
i s insignificant as compared to t&e b i l l co^ernins tho ^ r l d . 
History and time are controlled by forces beyond our approach. 
Probably tiie cohcept of Schopenliaure tliat tSio Mi l controlling 
the w r l d i s malign and una\daro of human affairs and that man 
i s bound to suffer and die, appe^cd to Hardy most, 
Sdiopenhauro* s boo!?, Iho ^brld as ^a?1 an^ 
aepresontation offers only ono wy of escape from t^o va i l , 
i , e , nirvana or calniness of sp i r i t . In otiior ix)rds, i t can be 
considered, surrender of an individual' s t d l l before the 
iBananent vail fbr human will i s neit3ier froe not poworfui 
OQough to moko him happy, Ihorefore i t i s sugcested that l i f e 
of a saint i s enviable and ideal for io i ta t lon, Siis concept 
borrowed from Schopei^aur© i s onvious in t2i© fol lo^ng lin©s 
of 1 ,^^ , }MQR..Qt ,^ti%QKWX^F^^ s 
But the ingonious aachinory contrived by 
tho Gods for reducing hunan poss ib i l i t i e s 
of amelioration to a slnimum « tfiich 
arransos that trfLsdon t» do sliall come pari 
passu idth tSbe departure of zest for doing -
stood in til© imy of a l l t&at# He had no 
\-A0. to raake an arcaaa of a second time of 
a vjorld that had bocoo© a mere painted 
scene to him, 
(Chap. XLVI) 
Accordinc to Schopenhaure, the 'ittll tiiat covos?ns tSi© mr ld i s 
"froo-in-itseaf"j though operates throush physical phenomenon. 
I t i s uncaused, The vail of man i s nothing but man i s simply a 
medium for various ac t iv i t i es of t^o groater ifil l . In t^ is way, 
ttie vjorld i s determined and there i s no scope for freedom. Bie 
variety of experiences teach man tlie fu t i l i ty of h is struggle, 
tiiough in the beginning ho thinks othen/iso, Man i s manifestation 
of VEll, essposed alike to external circumstances,surroundings 
and above a l l , a slave of h is ovm motives, ^lese are some of 
tho l imitat ions one cones across a t every stqp and one's 
character i s not more tSian a creation of alx)ve-mention<^ factors. 
I t i s applicable to a l l sorts of creat'ires, Iherefore ttie \*iole 
' ^ r ld i s determined and made to suffer.OitLy by denying one 's 
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willj ono may achieve peac© and coloness of sp i r i t , 
Herbert Spencer' o Fl^st PrlnciplQ impressed Hardy to 
a great extent. ^Iccordlng to him, Hmo, Space and Tatter are 
resJLiules be^ yond the comprehension of man. Els phrase 
"survival of fee f i t t e s t " and the concept tHat the pov/or 
eovernins the liorld "is ut terly inscrutable" struck Hardy to 
prove the indifferent and sinistar a t t l tudo of Providence. Ihe 
transcending queaity of tSie malign power as inapprdionsiblo 
operates in Hardy as fate , destiny and agency i s chance. 
John Stuart H i l l ' s book Or^Xll^oytv gave bir th t3o 
Hardy' s Jude the Obscure. "Qie concluding point that rai|ht 
have help<Mi Hardy to i^ed h is b d l e f in freedom, i s Mill* s 
total draial of oxlsteaoe of any chance for escape from 
suffering, The vjhole universe i s detormined by tlie Prime 
Cause, as Tiill ca l l s I t , ^ilch i s unconscious of huDan wil l . In 
^ i s w^y Hardy's concept of Immanent '-.111 otros a groat deal to 
Sehopcmhauro and I- ' ill 's philosophy, 
Hill rCTarks "In tills staco (tietaphyslcal) i t i s no 
longer a god that causes and directs C!ich of t^ie various 
agencies of nature ; i t i s a po\-;er, or a fbrco, or an occult 
quality, considered as real OKistenc©, inliercnt in but d i s t inc t 
from the concrete bodies in t^ich thoy reside, and -Jiich they in 
a manner animate". In the above pascace T i l l pin-points togust 
n n U l , John Stuart, m^^j^mJ,^mXPJmt^LJ>XJ)^mn%....Sf>A%a (Hex/ York, 19^) p, 12. 
Oointe*g coaccpt of tii© uncontrollablo power, Roacmbllng that 
of K i l l ' s conviction, Oonte bellevod In "inlioront plan of the 
universe "\Mch spells out deteminis t lc ways of tlie x.'orld, 
Oomte \?as also of Qie view tSiat study of past may provide clues 
to futaro and a l l phonononon are guided by "invariable natural 
laiifs" and are not "being governed by some kind of \a.ll", Ihese 
are somo of tSie major points discussed in h is Poisitiye 
Philosophy, He may differ from Schoperiiiaure, since Comte 
believed in the gradual piogress of the xx>rld but deteiralnism i s 
comnon to bot&s %^ich helped Hardy adopt th© same approach, 
namely the lack of freedom in tlie universe, l i f e and action. 
The rays of hope as seen by Comte guided Hardy to formulate h i s 
ovm philosophy of "amelioration" thouGh a l l hopes stumbled down 
during (3ie 'br ld \-hr. 
According to Mill, George SLlot i s a determinist for 
i d l l as wdll as choices of her characters are caused by many 
factors* HOT main emphasis on detorElni«n l i e s in the 
scientif ic discovery, nami^y the role of heredity in the l i f e 
of aan# Fhto of a character depends, as sne perceives, upon 
the inherited values ^ihlch givo bir t^ to choice, 'ftiorofore the 
creatures are controlled by social barriers and hampered by 
financial l imitat ions. Iheir private plans, ambitions and 
desires come to a standsti l l fbr public cause. Jbr instance, 
in 13iQ MlddlCTaroh). Lydgate* s Intention to appoint a chaplln 
for the nei; hospital , sets hlhi so Involved in public controversy 
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tiiat ho gives up h i s choices. Ho i s compdllGd to sot asldo 
h is own preforenco for public interost» Ian hdmn points out 
tile dotenaini s t ic el ©sent xjhich permeates her l a s t noveds most i 
In tile l a s t novels i/e get a trenendous 
sense of pressure, of frustration, of 
the l imitation of human tjotcaitial, ^ere 
determinism of a s>rt enters i n , hut i t 
i s not a detorsinlan ultJiln character, 
not that in xiiich a character cannot hcdp 
ttiat he does. I t i s ratLxer ^nothing 
\-dtiiout, t3iat of t^o social circumstances 
in i^ich the character i s placed • , , . Ihe 
^ c i a l circiffiistanoes are often given 
added cr^phasis by a do©or.tic dimension 
acted out In nlcrocosa* 2 
Txo Riddlo roarch explores l i f e teiat i s "imperfectly 
fulf i l led". If social barriers and ' ^ r a l stupidity" are 
removed, there i s hope for fulfilment of one' s intentions. 
Since heredity involves background of man and circumstances 
around him \;fiiich ^ape h i s psychic dcvolopKsnt, detenninlsra i s 
inside as "WCill as outside nan. Like Mill , die believed tliat 
roan also hdfcps frame his oim destiny along \Aih estornal 
factors, TiOPking contrary to nan's 030. Van i s equally 
responsible for h is action \dth l imitat ions \ihich of^er him 
frustration in place of happiness. j3iore are some solutions 
of the pK>blCTs too. If tile social barriers are rcssoved by 
man for man i s capable of doing so and adopts tiie principle of 
"confined vir tue" as ^ o believos, ho can bo free and happy too. 
2. Adam, ian, "tjbaractor ana Oestiny in George ^-liot^s Miction" |^^,ti0OTtt], 0mP^K^,J^Mm9 ^ol- 20 (Soptoabor 196^ 
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I t means there I s seopo and need fbr social and personal 
Ihough circus scribed by social dioice or comcion 
in te res t , in George £liot* s schaae of tJiought, an individual 
i s free to choose between r ight and yrong, 1h© resul t i s , 
she i s suocessf^ in peeping into human consciousness and her 
characters undergo remarkable changes due to personal and 
social fbrces or pressure, Rjr the sake of human freedom, 
she comes to tiie conclusion tSiat both man and society are to 
be scrutinised for betterment of hnman lot* Biis i s a 
remarkable difference between George n i o t and Ihomas Hardy's 
approaches totsiards detenainlsm. 
!aicre i s no denying the fact that horldi ty , 
circumstances, social barr iers and chance are common to both 
the novelists, but Hardy's total denial of freedom and 
hopelessness about the s ta te of human affairs make him more 
tragic to the point of pessimism. !aiere i s l i t t l e or no hope 
for iropn>v<3Dent in human destiny, I<or®5Vor h i s faith in fate, 
taken from classical l i t e ra tu re and perssnally intensified, 
leave no room for happiness i f there i s any, ISierefore 
responsibility l i e s on the ^otilders of Such agencies as fate 
and chance than on man himself. Ihe characters become slaves 
of their aspirations too, but according to Hardy man i s 
"bound hand and foot" by external forces rather than internal 
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factors. ISi^ cb i^at they are ©ado for \;dthout any privilege 
of choice. Anyhow, the ma^ oP difference Ijotwoen 13:^ 6 tm i s 
Hardy* s belief in Immanent '..111, ©le tmfbreseen, and 
unpredictable power, Governing the honan as i /^ l as ^ r l d 
affa i rs . I t i s the same pov/or responsible for Gabriel Oak*s 
dowifall from a sheep-fanner to the hlrcd-labotirer and Giles 
VfiLntor borne* s loss of the house tsfeiich leads to the cancellation 
of h is engagoaent idth Grace. Hils I s tho inherent defect in 
t5ie to r id and seems to be beyond control or reform hy man. 
Such elOT^ts are present oven in h i s ear l los t Motk l i ke 
Determinism and free v/ill, tJie philosophical terms 
opposed to each other, have been a subject of controversy for 
a long time. Ihe main issue frequentaiy being debated i s #iether 
our choices are free or not, Ihls gives bir th to tSie main 
probl(33. Are our actions free or res t r ic ted, caused or uncaused, 
coopeflLlod or unforced? The determinlsts agree on tHe point 
thiat a l l events, for t2iat matter actions too, have pre-existing 
causes. Bie supporters of free»ulll or Indeterminism, on the 
other hand,assert that determinisn i s inooDpatible witti moral 
responsibili ty. If our actions, they arguo, are not free in 
the ful lest sense of the ijord, then the question of praise or 
blame doos not ar ise a t al l* 
©10 doterminlsts explain fho point in a rather 
t3 
cJifforent iny. to aecnt pcrforns tSio aot out of v/lll or 
intention. At any stago In h is l i f e , ho night havo tJiought 
over the consoquencss, good or bad, theroforo ho I s 
responsible for the voluntary act . But a t tfe© samo tloG, 
ho cannot be held fUlly responoible Ibr every kind of action 
porforaed in a different sort of s i taat ion. For instance 
writing or acting under compulsion, mental or oxtornal, or 
against one's ovn nature , j u s t i f i e s tho point tSiat ho i s mt 
fully responsible for tti© act, Iho prevailing mental or 
physical condition and over^elising external forces are more 
responsita.© ft>r the act , A,J# ^yor highlif^ts i^e point in 
the following manner s 
A kleptomaniac i s m t a froo acent in 
respect of h i s stealing, because he does 
not go through any process of deciding 
Tihether or not to steal or rather I f he 
does go through such a process i t i s 
irrelevant to h i s b^aviour, tiiat over 
he resolved to do. ho usuld steal a l l the 
same. And i t i s fciis that distinguishes 
him from t^o ordinary t^lcf « , , • I t may 
be true that unlike tSio kli^tosaniac he 
could refrain from stealing i f he chose; 
but i f there i s a cause or set of causes, 
vhidnL necos^ta te h i s choosing as he does, 
how can Lo bo said to have t^io power of 
choice? 3 
In this way, the detcrminists bdliovc in par t ia l responsibi-
l i t y or no rojqjonsibility a t a l l , and froc-tiill l i n k e r s are 
not in a position to neglect t^e situation or the past-history 
3. 'iyor, \ J , "I^oedom and Uoconsity'S ^ J M s S ^ ^ ^ a l - l i (ItacmiUan & Co., Ltd. , London, 19o5), p,280. 
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of man \ifaich motivates the asont or makes him behave •without 
deliberation. 
The determinists also believe that an event 
contains pre-eslsting causos in i t s Hjmb. Secondlyi a 
voluntary action, as i t i s clear from Aycr* s argument, i s 
preceded by motive, cause and will , therefore the champions 
of free-uUl consider a caused action free. But tiie 
determinists feel strongly and conclude tJiat no action vjas 
possible except the one t^e agent performed, Ihey claiE, in 
tile l i e ^ t of their conviction, "tiie same cause, the same 
effect", that prediction i s also possible provided a l l the 
necessary informations are available. Contrary to i t , they 
arsu© how an Indeterminist i s nolng to act or react in a 
part icular situation arising In future unless ho keeps in 
mind tliat ihe same kind of causes will create the same effect, 
Ihe determinists maintain that the agent could not have acted 
otherwise, Ihere was no choice lo f t before him. His physical 
and mental states were "inclined towards ono and one otfly". 
I f aameono ciioosos ono out of two, that i s simply a matter of 
chance. Qianco selection comes in tSie wslte of unintentional 
ac ts . 
Science presents a rational picture of the universe, 
Darwin propounded the theory "that physical changes are subject 
to natural law," Siis theory in i t s e l f contains dotorministic 
outlook. Human beings governed by "natural law" cannot claim 
1? 
for free-id.ll» mm^"^^ freo-yill puts i t s head out, th© 
agent finds him sol f a t yap wlt^ natur©. Abovo a l l the 
Qiristian b ^ l o f in Providence, th© 6reator of the universe 
yho knows beginning and ©ad, controls cood end bad, i s 
incompatible with the free-will tSieory. Uille governed by 
external forces, one cannot be fully responsible too. I t means 
husan beings perform viiat thoy are assigned. 2ie (Siristian 
faitii in froo-will i s as controversial as tSio powor of God, 
Iho Greek tragedians presented tSie sase kind of 
diloaiaa of human existence, Sie free-uil l of the character 
clashes with super-ego and tSie resul t i s tlmt he i s defeated 
a t every step, Ihis gives birOi to reznorse, sense of loss and 
pessiffil£sn, 
Iho dotormii^sts maintain tliat our actions are 
influenced by many Internal and external forces. The internal 
forces include raental and physical deveiopnent in a certain 
\my. In t^e fbrciation of an act , motive, cause, deliberation, 
desire, ins t inc t and u l l l play an iraportmt role, E&ternal 
forces consist of envlromient, heredity, race, society and ^ 
on. Even our "spontaneous actions" spring up out of 
unconscious vMch stores life-long images, lliere i s hardly 
ar^ need to emphasize tJie point that physical actions are 
"causally determined by mental s tates". 
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5he controversy of free-will and dotormlnlsm I s as 
old as tho histjory of hvsnan c ivi l izat ion, Socrates and Plato 
propounded i^e theory ttiat everybo^ chooses xhat i s bost 
according to him and tiiat evil i s t2io product of ignoranco. I t 
means good i s tSie detej?inlnant of one*s action. If someone 
dHooses 12ie path of tyranny, I t iaplios t5iat he i s ignorant or 
unaimre of vir tue. Socrates* belief, '•virtue I s lcra>tdedge and 
vice ignorance" suptjorts determinlsn, for i t i s better to be 
res t r ic ted by good tdian bo froo and evil too. Aristotle 
contradicted tfoem on the ground that sometlses man voluntarily 
chooses evil oven though he i s avare of t£ie consequences. He 
came to tho conclusion tSiat men* s roaasn i s a t war tdth 
"appetite" or y i l l , but h is action i s doternined because h i s 
clioice i s confined to only good or evi l . La tor on philosopher a 
l ike Spinoza^ Hobbos and Jones defined good in teres of man's 
laill and ethical dotenainisEi t^as set aside, Iheir contention 
depended upon the fact that td.ll i s tiio l a s t process before 
action and "tho object of nan* s i d l l i s , always asi apparent 
good", though say be evil from others point of view. 
In tho saao a n o i n t ijorld^ man*s hdlplossness vms 
proved \d.tii tSio h ^ p of logic , viz, ovory statcaent i s either 
true ox- faloo. Iho stoics found df^torminisQ in omens, signs 
and portents, toe b d i o f s coisn^n in anciont Grecco and Borne, 
According to ihrn^ i f signs are made available by gods about a 
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man* s futaro aotion or Aat i s eoins to happen in fiitare, 
predictions can bo made ©isily* Bvea in Bodern age, tlie 
dotominists do not altocet^oy discard the possibility of 
ppodictlon* Bortrand Russ^l argues in support of dot ©mini sa 
and prediction s 
Ihe principle of causality • t^at every 
e"9<mt i s detemined by previous ©vents, 
and can be prolicted 't&si emugh previous 
events are knoim. I t cannot be said ^ a t 
i t s application to human action i s ^iholly 
beyond doubt, bat a doubt o3£tonding to \h@ 
principle of caasalitg' nust be so fundamental 
as to Involve al l scienco, a l l overy day 
knotdedge, and every tiling, or almost 
everyttiing, 12iat ve bdliovo about the 
actual wrld, k 
I^oa aigns, the Stoics drew the corollary t2iat in ease the 
prediction mis true, the action ^ms indispensable. Certainly 
tho stoics were fatalists, Ihe Stoics, howevor, attributed 
tho events of tho wrld to God and fate. I t appeared clear to 
them that tSiis wrld i s tho only possible xjorld, mother 
substitutablo nor alterable, Spinoza hdld tiie sorae vioiJ and 
went a step furl^or to thitik that i t ms not possible for God 
to create attother vjorld. therefore this i s tho only possible 
wrld and good i s to be accepted with evil. Leibnis, 
contradicting Spinoza, Ti^ ent on tciling the vjorld that "this i s 
one of many possible ^ r lds*" According to him, th.ough inan s 
M-. Husseli Bortrand, "Ihe aaaents of Ethica" in Pkilosophioal" 
lasaaUi (lK>ndon, 1976), p. 38, 
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aotlon Is necossltated taut ft*oe. In tSils via^^ he paired tti© 
lay fbP ^ o philosophers of later gonoratlono, l ike Htmo \^ 
tried tso roconcU© determini caa «ltti froo-ulll. 
^ e theological determlnlsts bellovod In God* 3 
offlniscionce \Jith the inevitability of events. According to 
argument, since God kno\#s the beginning and the end, "all truths 
are oternal". Contrary to I t , St» Augustino argued, God*s 
kno\fl.edge of every event, does m t Inply HI© Interference in 
human affairs. Hm is free to act or man's action i s avoidable. 
St. Aquinas, maintaining tlie same viev, tried to reconcile God's 
omniscience wlQi free-ulll. Ilartin Luther and John Calvin 
denied Qie free-will ^a>ry on the basis of above argument that 
man i s beastly by nature, therefore he requires God* s help 
for vituous acts. 
Modern thltficers Cl8th and 19tti Century) wl12i their 
scientific bent of mind propound^ the <»ncopt of physical 
determinism, ^ e common point derived froEi "Aristotle, i s that 
man i s governed by t^e law of nature. ISiey refuted ethical and 
theological th«»rles according to t^ldi man i s controlled by 
laws of morality or virtue, the Epicureans in pre-Christian era, 
vrfLt2i the same view, dominate! the sce i^e for centuries, 
ziccordlng to thcra, everytSiing is composed of matter and atom? 
e^en 13ioughts, desires and soul are not more tiian coapositlon 
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of atcaa and controlled by i t s b^aTriouP, 1hor©£bre san 
appoared to Uim a hcdpleog victim, unable to contswl himself, 
Hbo inherent uncertainty in nature, causoa changoa in man 
#ii<*k implios t5io fu t i l i ty of human v/Hl, On ih& ot*i©r hand, 
i t appeared bcgi^ ond any dispute to Hobbos tbat human mind \^rks 
aocording to t3io nature of atom and t^at behaviour i s 
co-relatod to i t , but oian i s fPo©. He d©fln©9 l iber ty or 
fffeedoH as i "tfee absence of a l l the impediocnts to action that 
aipe not contained in fho nature and IntPinsical quality of 
5 
the agent"* 
Descartes, paving the vmy for fho laodopn psychologists, 
introduced the d«aaPcation between body and mind. Boing a 
ch(aaplon of free \ i i l l , ho described mind •without l imitat ion in 
term of choice. In Meditation^ he considered ean' s choice as 
randoffl and capricious. He was confirmed ISiat laind does not 
determine fhe action of man. Unlike him, Locke believod in 
action determined by the mental s ta te of an agent and caused 
by dioice. Kant, on the otSier hand, insisted that theory of 
deteminisa i s not applicable to man, for man's freedom i s 
categorical, not to bo affected by the Ibrcos beyond h i s 
control, fbr instance, he argues, a good man cannot become a 
tiiief because I^is goodness i s unavoidable. Similarly there 
5, Hobbes, Noma's, ^Jy Opinion about Liberty and necessity", in 
gyndnnental Problems in PhUosotahv (cd, 0, Hofa ins , Basil 
Black\J(ill, Bristol , 1972), p»212r^ 
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are several diseases l ike neufosls ID €iich a man does not go 
through the process of deliberation, therefore ttiere can be 
an act of unconscious yitSioufc responsibility on tJio part of tJie 
agent. In sudi cases man does mt control his omi action* 
iJllliem James ^ms peiSiaps fee f i rs t thinker to 
point out l^e difference between "soft" and ^ard" doterainisjn. 
Accordins to Jsmosj t3iis v©nd i s the only possible wrid , and 
there iKis no possibility of creating amther \;orld different 
from the one we l ive in? therefore there i s no scope for 
sorrow and no sense in regret. Regret does not enable a man 
to^od off responsibility, James* s coanotation of the term 
"soft" determinism i s sinllar to that of Hobbes and Hume« Our 
actions are^ as t2i^ thii^j caused by desire, ^JtXl and aversions, 
but freedom l ies in our choice to act i f tSio *1ast appetite" 
prefers to do so• In James* s view, causation i s compatible 
with responsibility. 
In contrast to " ^ f t " dotoj:ininlsD, the "hard" 
determinists ponder over raan*s helplessness in this world, 
ISiero i s contention that one canmt hdp doing tSiat one actually 
does, Ihorefore moral responsibility i s baseless and unreasonable. 
tao P^cnch phUosophors l ike Baron d* Tlolbadi, find man a 
victim of circumstances for, as t h ^ perceive, t&is universe 
i s governed by "irrational forces", beyond man's control or 
apprddension. In recent years John Hospers and otaiers l ike-
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minded tailnkors havo found fotilt ylth Hicao, and Hobbes*s tSieory 
that \dll i s !:a>t the ^ l o agency nainc o^o? man. !*an i s born 
uafree, insignificant and helpless. In tlio vuMs of Jamos ' 
th© de termini an (Lord) xMch allows 
eonsiderations of good and bad to mingle 
vl^ tSiooc of cause and offo-^t in deciding 
itiat sort of uni'^erso ^tiis may rationally 
bo held to bo# 2ie clilcma of this 
doterminlsa i s ono of tiiose le f t hoi?n i s 
possinisa and i^mno r l ^ t horn i s subjectivism* 
In other tords, i f dotonainlso i s to escape 
possinisnj i t nust lea^o off loolsins a t tSie 
goods and i l l s of l i f e in a siiaple objective 
way and rcsard th&i materials indifferent in 
thcmselvesj for 12i© productSon of oonscious-
nossp scientific and et^iioal in us. 6 
But at the saiae timo, he finds t3ie tJay for escape not is> easy, 
t^ie escape from sufforing, povertyi deatJi and fSso l ik0 | ttie 
very basis of pessirnlsra. 
Keeping in raind the distinction bet'^ocn "soft" and 
"hard" detenainisoi there i s no room Ibr doubt that Hardy i s a 
thorough-going hard determinist, iJwse characters, particularly 
protagonists! the men as wdl as yosen act and react from 
Schopenhauro, Spencer and Mill's point of vieu, neither ilttoy can 
chanso the torld affairs nor control the "ouor governing the 
^^rld. ISi^ feol obliterated by internal and esternal forces, 
the products of "Asiatic fatalism" as Mansd calls i t . In otiier 
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tK>rds, tJiay not only lack froodoQ twit also face t3io w^txth of 
fa to. fill the timo thqy fedl compulsion froa outsido and Inside. 
In most of tho ©vonto the huiaan Eotivn i s Itqpt acid© and 
0stornalforces^o docialv© factor, HQTO rosponsibilltg^ i s as 
A 
!ae?.ninGles3 as fr^e-will itself, Ihis i^otJs t£io hdplossness 
of an agent into the hands of ciroiimstances. As Ciore i s only 
one choice lef t before a charactei*, ho canrsjt do anything els© 
except \:^at he does. Sils justifies posclmlstic outlook, and 
provides not only ground but also ©oral boosting for su<^ 
nesative approach tot/ards l i fo . 
According to the hard dcterniinistsi tlie r<2aoulding 
of a character* s bdiavlour in a specific loy i s not ?rss^t>le 
unless that kind of eleaont i s already present in him. She 
bdiaviour i s an outccaae of his owi conscious part and the 
choices are fiKed by pro»esistins conditions; In case, the 
action i s tmintentional, the situation proopts hia to act. 
Sierofore in the light of above mentioned fiacts ue come to tho 
conclusion l^at a free«<^ice is a non-esiisting entity. 
Bertrand %ss€ll argues that i t i s quite natural to bo 
influenced by the actions of others,othcr^oo nobody i/ill get 
elected to the parliamcajt. l!oreovcr| t2io nineteenth-centsary 
philosophers and scientists in General and '^r^ia and 3pencer 
in particular challenged tSio very basis of rolicion. 5hey led 
us to bdliovo in tho causal chain of events rncl Torcos, Seing 
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a victim of nature and pro<auct of h is race ani sorrotmding, 
as thoy perceived, man has been striving for etistonce since 
time iffimQ!H>Plal. Ihns an individual i s roaouXdcd and ^aped 
by external forces PQther ttian his oim t d l l , 
Ib'fer i t does aeaa strange that Hjomas Hardy, though 
"churchy", might have accepted DarisJin* a theory of evolution 
a t the in td l eo tua l plane. liowver, h i s loss of faltti in 
the extraordinary power of Providence a t t^o cost of human 
freedom i s quite natural, As far as h i s characters are 
concerned, they do surrender before tiie forces of nature, 
environment and <s>clal conditions, tloreover, tSiey are ^aves 
of their owi passions and cravings. On the otSier hand destingr 
makes ttielr efforts fut i le . Providence in t£io guise of fate ' 
interferes in their affairs as a molicn fbrOe. fbr Instance, 
conventional morality makes Toss* s l i f e miserable, fate 
matches the horse, the main source of family income and 
destiny malcos her a victim of Alec* s l u s t , Ihe same forces 
operate on Oalt* s i^eep rendering him penniless and bringing 
doim his status from a farmer to t^at of a hired-labourer. 
Apart from constant struggle and a l l t^e efforts 
put into action, one cannot bo free from one 's hereditary 
Influences. Ihey may operate from inside or outside but their 
presence i s fe l t through and through. Toss i r^er l ted 
physical beauty and innocence from her mother, and her fattier 
^ 
Impressed upon hor mind the prid© of bolonsing tso a olehtgr 
but fallca family. Pride and arrocanco aro tSio basic racial 
ingredients in Henchard's blood, secondly environment together 
'jlt^ financial backeround play a crucial role in taping a 
character, Egdon Heatto took Clym as i t s owk child. Angel 
Clare, a product of clerical background and for ISiat reason 
of narrow? outlook, could not have acted in a different %ay» 
!lh6 method of upbringing and education are indispensable 
forces in shaping a character, Midiael Henohard* s defeat in 
trade at the hands of Farfarae heralds confrontation between 
superstition and sound scientific knotdedgo. F^arfarae, 
better informed and weOLl-suited for wrn trade> finds Micshad 
Henchard intellectually too inferior. %eir actions are 
attributed to their intellectual ba<ikGround, ^vironment and 
personal nature, IShey could mt I:ave acted otherwise. 
Uiomas Hardy appears a fatal ist for the Immanent 
vail changes the course of action, laorsons tho situation and 
aalios the future ambiguous. Hardy's gods arc not meant for 
bettering human lo t . More often than not they limit human 
choice, and finally put an end to al l their aspirations. One 
gets the Improssion from his later novels that man i s doomed 
to suffer and destiny i s indispoisable. neither there i s any 
possibility of rGConeiliation botueoa man's Mill and the 
Immanont lilll, 5hus the supernatural operates contrary to 
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hxanan vd^ss, desire and €^ o» %ero io an inevitable 
confrontation at a certain |K>int botuoon the t^;o, IJio 
consoqueno© can only be disastrous, !2io lonaaont X-SLII i s 
simply meant to restrain, check and txvart the situation, making 
ttie notion of fpee-tdll basdess and efforts fatile# Ihe same 
power Dade Bustacio jtsap into t2io pool, failed to pescuo Toss 
from Aloe's lust and did not allow Glios lEnterbopao to 
i^ lp^ o^ ?e iiis social status# Is not the saoo power that created 
the situation for iho death of her horse, responsible fbr 
making ttie night darker and Toss drowsy? 
Hardy seeas to have cone to ttoo conclusion that 
tiiero i s nothing like free-will as Ions as tliis invisible force 
controls the destinies of man from above. She characters, 
therefore, share partial rosponslbllltsr for their do^afall, 
TtiQ charge against Hardy that his characters are puppets in the 
hands of fate i s as superfluous as free-will itself, 5he 
characters do not surrender at once. Ihere is a strong desire 
for freedom and folfilmcnt, they flgiit to tiie las t drop of 
blood in tfeeir body and engage tiieasolvcc in close combat tdtJi 
the external Ibrcos including ttie Imnanent ! a i l . Iheir heroism 
l i e s in tSieir battle against inesorablo forces. Hardy 
delineates a character not only from wlttioufe but also pe^s 
into his nlnd, 'kie actions are not randoia In any sense but are 
produced and controlled by ^ e unconscious tliich becomes man s 
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fat©, ^t i s Bistacla's desir© for freodora and luxuplotag l i f e , 
that keops her In s^Uon, fonus her acsital state. T©ss* s search 
for p-arit^ i s closely interlifilrsd tr^t^ «ie loss of innocence, 
Bertraad Russ^l 's convletSoa seems more convincing 
t^at i t i s tdser to be a doteiminist in eoaparison to an 
ina©terminist \A^ an aabiguoas futsire. In Hardy's novels 
prediction about a character i s quite possible. But tJie 
revelation of chanoo| a kind of unforeseen negative power makes 
the situation a bit aiablguotts. I t s close affinity \A\h fate 
reverses the sifeiatloni darkms ^ e future, and ^ r s m s ttie 
conditions of already suffering characters. I t i s chance, that 
drops the le t ter i meant to be opened only after Jane* s marriage, 
into ^ e hands of Henchardt To his horror, he discovered Jane 
as his step-daughter* 15ie sase power slipped feas's le t te r of 
confession under the carpet. In Mardy* s BchmQ of thought, 
chance possibilities are n^at lve, and ohly negative. 
Despite this ambiguity?', financial, social, 
historical, and topographical detenplnisH along tJith facts 
Eiention@i above, h^p us form an impression about a character* s 
future. I^r example lack of financial advantages spoil Judcfe 
efforts to be a scholar and B d^on Hea^* s effect on Clym and 
Gustacia*s action, i s of considerable Importance. On ttie other 
hand, wise-acres, being slave of ttieir o\in class-consciousness, 
aavised Jude that he bettor be a mason. Tess*s financial 
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suffeplngs eompdlled her to surrender bofbre Heo* s lus t and 
bo his mistress. Ttke soul surrendered before tiie starving body 
as Huaaey b<^ioved and tJi© same society did not agree to baptise 
her natural baby* She yas forced to leave the village fbr ever, 
the same village that had been a source of pride to her* 
Ihe historical events and social changes from one l^ay 
of l i f e to another, are rather bcgrond man* s control, ^ e Mayor of 
Casterbridf!e and ft^ ^ Vl^ ftdX a^dfrg depict ttie shift of cocial 
values from old to now in addition to superiority or inferiority 
of racesi topograj^ical limitations and the problem of education. 
In the opinion of Marx, polit ical , religious and legal explanations 
of a society can be fbund In i t s economic syst®a, i^ich implies 
that economy deteiwines the course of action, Heneliard* s defeat 
also l i e s in ihe lack of atareness of modern system of ocommy or 
trade introduced by Farfarae, Carlyle vas of the view that a hero 
can change the destiny of a nation. But what about the followers 
t ^ are dictated rather ttian lead, Moroov^i the hero hims^f i s a 
product of historical, social and political movcemt or system of 
a society. Above all tiie historical events take place by chance, 
and since chance is unpr©lietable, the hero becomes not more 
tJian an agent, fulfilling the requirements of the time. 
tJnder these circumstances, ttie question arises tfiieffcer there 
is any freedom fbr choice before man? Hardy in his later 
novels, seems to question the supporters of free-will. 
^ 
Hardy* s theory of human dostiny and his vimm on 
dotennlnlsm have bsoi Influenced by s 
(a) A &ocp study of Greek TracoCy — Aeschylus and Sophocles 
and Shakespearean TraseLy. 
(b) Todern philosophers 
His observation of l i f e around hin convinced him of man* s 
hciLplossness. Social conventions, rcSjinious decrees and 
commandants, role of culture and education also hdlp in tSie 
foraulation of his beliefs. 
C H A P T E R I t 
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%.^. MWn P.L,M^. I^UlO horalds tiie era of 
philosophic novels in tibich Hardy, for t2iG f i r s t time, appears 
a t h i s best, %)ugh some of tiio early c r i t i c s found i t 
peerless among Hardy* s novels^ tJie moderns consider i t a 
significant achieirenent and laovaaent to^^rds tragic in tonsi f l -
cation of h i s vision. McEbnall pertinently observes s 
Uie drama i s a typical prosrossiv© 
revelation, Eastada a t the beginning 
i s a typical romantic, adiing for passion 
and colour and above a l l , to be xtiere £^e 
i s not! dignity she al^jays has, but before 
the end, tfois i s height®ied to an impressive 
tragic power. She i s a victim of the 
moorland solitude • • . , and t^at antipathy, 
impelling her and Vfllelovo, a t the l a s t 
decides their fate, 1 
Uiough Hardy ins Generally acclaimed after the 
ser ial isat ion of te..,toi ,m^ ,?^ I^ A^;M f^! 9mMv 1^^ lfiteTO,,Q,f „t>.Q 
fativQ J the f i r s t tragic novel, ^ous in part icular remarkable 
maturity in the treatment of philosophic subject in an a r t i s t i c 
manner, Ihe novel presents confrontation botuoen old and modern, 
v i l lage and urban, rural and industrial culture and traditional 
and i d ^ l l i f e , Iloreover^the novel depicts htsaan beings as 
^aves of thoir own strong d r ^ s , Inner t^xsions due to lack 
of fulfilment and high drama of personal r<aationshlp, followed 
by clash of personali t ies , on the one hand, and social , 
topographical, h i s to r ica l , financial traps and fate on the other* 
ttHmmum 11 r n « « » — » » » » i I i iiillHill i i i i i i i ii mii niminimmmkm-mmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmm'mmmmmm il Ml in I 
1. McDowell. Arthur, Ihgms H^ydy^ A Cy3,f;i<?a?, S t^^ , , 
: • ' .; (London, 1931 ^ Pi68. 
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I t means there are personal and impersonal forces, man-made 
social laws curtailing the freedom of man, gesneration-gap 
hampering the genuine relat ions, dichotomy in attitaide tinged 
witii class-consciousness, "ache of modernity" in the guise of 
luxurious l i f e or advancedsober philosophical views of Clym, 
a l l weaving fee main tissues of l i f e and society a t Egdon 
Heath. Out of this predicament energes the story of "loyalty 
and disloyalty", love and hatred, hope and frustration, the 
l i f e in want of freedom and choice. 
The novel retains i t s individual vigour in the 
presmtation of htmian relationship between husband and wife. 
Mrs. leobright shows immense effect on Clym, the son %*io i s never 
free from her passionate blind or "destructive love". On tiie 
otiier hand,he takes l i t t l e care of Eustacia*s desire for high 
and luxurious society. Similarly WHdeve and Ihomasin are 
mismatched to the extent that their wedding becomes a funeral, 
Ihis makes a l l the dlfferencef and distinction for the ensuing 
novels perhaps onphasise other equally important aspects of 
l i f e . As Abercroffibie puts i t : "the central subject . . . i s 
rather the ^notional relationship combining a group of persons, 
and the changes caused in this r e l a t l on^ ip by a current of 
events; though there are degrees of personal force in the 
2 
members of each group". "Bie dominating theme i s the role of 
2. Abercrombie, L., Biomas Hardy : A Critical Study^ 
CLondon, 19355, p.83. 
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mother in tho l i f e of a son and dauc^fcer-inlQw. If in 
'^^ ^AWI and ,^Q ,.^ |;^ ,<?B.M4gr,a Hardy GSC^S In portraying the 
father and daughter r ^ a t i o n ^ i p , S e^ Se^ir^ reverses the role 
to sho¥ the effect of I'rs ^eol?right on danont Clym, the son. 
5he passionate and blind love for her son, brings disaster in 
many ways, Fbr instance Ciyia»s arrival from Paris, in other 
fiords migration from pJK>sperlty, luxury and pomp of l i f e to 
traditional, natural and humble one, takes place only due to 
Mrs, ^feobright's loneliness at Egdon Heath. 'Sao resjransibility 
of reversal in Ciym*s condition l i es iiifh laer« 
!Ihe impact of Mrs 3feobright on Ciya i s far reaching 
and devastating* Even her death l ^ves him in a dilemma and 
causes final breach beti/een tiim and his uifo Eustaoia. H© moves 
between txm reconcilable ends, ^dfe and mother. At l a s t he 
extricates himself from the hands of his motiier for the sake of 
his viife but he is never free from the bond of love for her, 
Mrs i^oobrlght's f i rs t interference tdtii Ciym's affairs appears 
at the time of his marriage. As Eustacia*s influence increases 
or she successfully traps him Ibr her o^n ends, Clpi shows 
momentary inclination towards hoT. But tSio Icages preserved in 
his unconscious secfe opportunity for roconcillation ylfh the 
mother, As soon as r^stacia*s past gets revived, Clym repents 
for his folly. In ^lort, Ciym's l i f e i s an errand betweiai 
mother and «ife, spoiled by both of tiicm. 
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M far aa passionate lo?© of moth^ Is coacernod, 
a parallel caa b© drmtk between ^M, M^. M:SMM and 1^^ J ^ m m 
ia aa IIJU<:^  as t4i© sons suffer at the hands of sajt^ors in bot^ 
the novels, i*rs ^©abrlght*s %dcte'^ ieod ^otitrates her to cling 
to ttio only son Ciym, Raturally emu^n^ the ^V@B in botSi ttie 
noircls require full attention and never agree witii partial care* 
i&w Hio asisaaa before Glys i s bo i^ to adjust %?i#i tm opposing 
personalities i^i le botti of th^a claSn for ta:!ieir respective 
rights. Iherefore t^e action of i?Je protagonist i s affected by 
ttie !W>ther and the «ife \ ^ talc© least car© of his mental and 
physical capaci^/ 
Hardy has sucoessftilly portrayed different aspects 
of love aM narriage in **¥03ses; mvctLs^ but in t^e present 
novel, he inalats oateRorically on love follow©! hy sarriago as 
a aeias Ibr fulfilment of desires of dlffcreat kind in nature 
or desire ot^er ttiaa love itself. Unl-Ute Mr ' KcSLbury, Clym 
does not use marriage institution for social uplift but for a 
noble cause viz* to op<ai a s<ihool and preadi deeper ideas among 
the rustics. On the ottier hand, Bistacia traps him Ibr l^e 
fU|.filment of her desire to see Paris and mi^oy luxurious l i f e 
#iich i s impossible at E d^on Heatii, Keeping in 0ind the dictcaa 
"tfee same cause, the sano effect" this kind of love or marriage 
i s destined to bring suffering ra&or than happiness, Cue to 
tSiis selfi^noss on the parts of Giys and iSastaciai the probles 
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of loyaltgr and disloyalty, love and infidelity i s likely to 
crop in, signifying tJie tragedy underlying love and oarriaE©* 
In this case, QLym i s not imfB than a sedliim to Qistacia for 
modern l i f e abroad, the chc3ri^ed objective of her heart \h±(^ 
i s self •deceptive and vain stm^ele against dootiny, 
%iQ relationship between Eother and son and mother 
and daughtor-ia-law is further marred by generation-gap or by 
aa oppression of tSiae, In this contest t2io orthodox and 
conventional morality c l a ^ uith modernity and "loose-living". 
Irving Howe highlights the points in discussion s 
In my owk oatperlonce of the novel I'rs 
Yeobright koopo grotfing in forcoj this 
gritty puritan t©man i£o alternates 
between passionate outburst of s€ilf-
assertion and sudden lapses into country 
stoicism. Surely Mrs xoobrlglit served Q«H, Iiawonce as a nodoOL for the s t i l l 
iBore powerful Ilro I!or^ in %,p-. n^d Lovers. 
In both of these nothers the thrust of will, 
the resources of ago and tho tyramsy of 
e^ori<2ico frlghttsa anay tho eager yoting 
gir ls loved by their sons* 
!i2ho throe figures meet in a struggle 
of \iills* each putting his or her stubbornness 
against tho other, «•« Hot Ciym and the 
diseases of modernity, but th© timeless rage 
of tho clash between generations, the old 
clinging and the young grasping, provides tho 
drama of the book, 3 
As far as Urs Yeobright Is conoernod| she noltSier sanctions 
Clym to marry Biotacla nor agrees ^ih his novel ideas* 
3, Howe, Irving, giQP.^, H<l&<^y.» (London, 1968), p, 65, 
3h 
Contrary to hop, Clpi and Sistacia project t\m prevalent 
trends of ninetoenfti oontujpy viay of l l fo . Eustaola s desiro 
for city-llfo Is a product of Industrial eultupo and Ciya ^ovsj 
not as Irving Ro\i*o believes, an intellectaal bont of mind 
influonced by Vtio thinltors lHio Roussoauj Husley and Daryln, If 
EUstaclo shows upward treads In ncrc f^bnnd re^ion^ Clya rocedes 
hack to native tradltionSf coralitgr inproved uit^ deeper ideas 
of l i f e . CiyB»s strusgle to retain botJi pastj present and 
futur© proves futilo in tti© sens© t^at ho noit^ier keeps his 
mottior happy m>v can nak© Bostacla satisfied. In diort, h© 
hangs botwesfi tho tiw trends, generations and culture — ^ on© 
IMS going to die and anotSior powerloss to bo bom. 
She financial limitation is one of tSio facts itiich 
affects ttie action to a great oztent, Since Uistacla lacks 
requisite financial resources^ she cannot fly to Paris on her 
oun» Bierefore she i s bound to trap oitiies? Vlidovo or Giym. 
I t was oiily because of economic considerotioa that Clyo had 
migrated to Paris, I^don Heath offeJ?s very limited source of 
livelihood to i t s inhabitants but broadly spcalting they are 
divided into t«o classes namely the rustics and tho educated 
j^hi<^ introduces cultural demarcation based on financial l ine, 
Clym tries to cross tho barrier of both t3io classes to identify 
himself ^jith Gio humble folk of Ssdon Ileatti, She result i s 
disastrous, Jean Brooks remarks j 
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Ihe coimtG3?pointlng strain of the hero who 
triumphs over obstoolos to sliape doatlny, 
questions the validity, to ttio sodera islnd 
ayar© of ' the ot)gti?uctive coil of things', 
of simple heroic regiatanc© , . • Cljm is 
compound of the fre© hero of romancoi tJie 
hero of classical tracody, subject to fate 
and moral judnsaont^ x:4iosc hubrio leads to 
his do\jnfail> and t4io dininlshed hero of 
modern realisia, subjoct to bloloeical and 
oconoolc laws \^i<ih l i a i t Iroziaii 
responsibility* h 
Moreover l^stacia and liSioGiasin incline toiords xihoro JPortune 
soeas sccuro and purse a heavy one, 2ie former leaves the 
hurr.ble cottage and deserts the genuine husband and the la t ter 
prefers licentious vaidove to lionest Dlggory Venn for Wiideve 
is comparotivoly richer tfean all of them. In Kost of the 
novels, the heavy purse, dubious soT>hlstication and deceitful 
manners of tSae villains, tempt the hes^lnes to desort their 
actual counterparts. Ono of 13ie najor events of tSie novel is 
caused hy money t/nich enlarges ihe prc»o:risting sulf betisAsen 
mother and daughter-in-law. A large sum of nonoy to be divided 
between Clym and Thoonsinj io handed over to Eiooasin only, 
'iJiereforo possibility of reconciliation, i f there i s any, 
becomes sliaply a matt^ of dreaia. 
On the basis of thoir likes and dislikes, and 
attitude towards follovj-ereature the characters are divided 
into two groups tiiidi offer sharp contrast, ihis i s one of tiie 
K BroolES, Jean H«, piomas %rdv i IhQ Poetio StructeireT 
(London, 1971), p. loo. 
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barr iers to prevent tiiem from hariBoniotts ooBaaonion* As the 
story moves oni the f i r s t group comprising Eustacla and iwlldeve 
eaters Into the conjugal r^a t lonship ultSi tiie second group 
consisting of Ciyia and Thomasln, Ihe apparent or paradoxical 
ohana they find In the opposing group proves self-doeeptive. 
I t i s follo\jed by a sense of resuorse and attempt for adjustment 
In thdlr OMI group but I t i s too l a to to malto them successful. 
loRaan Page aptly coEments on passionate love and unsuccessful 
marriages as the causes of their suffering t 
In subsequent novels tbe complications 
produced by the t^rklng of different 
var ie t ies of lovoi ranging from romantic 
adoration to casual appetitof b6<»>mo 
E»re in t r ioate j and the havoc ^/recked in 
human l ives by blind passion or unwise re 
marriage becomes more estreno ••• Bio 
pattern embodies disappointment, frustrated 
desire. InfiddLlty, ambitaonj unrequited 
love, there Is m Mortage or marriagesi but 
they signally fal l to accoiaodate the 
existing love-r^at ionshlps , $ 
As a matter of fact , in almost a l l the l a t e r novels, 
Hardy differentiates the tijo groups of characters on the ground 
of their a t t i tude t o ^ r d s the surrounding, Ibuglas Broissi 
in terprets i t as a confrontation between soai-urbanite and 
agricultural communities. But the vast agricultural background 
of Far From the Maddintr Cro^ has horn given up in favour of 
cosmic vision presented through the heath. If Hardy* s division 
5. Page, rbrman, ahomaa Hardv^ (London, 1977), p * ^ . 
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as novols of oaveroniaent Is to be talcon seriously and 
contains somo thoaatlc weight, ttio action in lator novels is 
confined to limited space and definite point in time. Ihe 
heatSi in the present novel, shapes personolltles, controls 
destiz^es of i t s Inhabitants and gives birth to various 
coincid^ts» ISie characters meet and get separated here. Any 
attempt on tSieir behalf to escape from i t s clutches proves 
stticldal at las t . Ihe characters tiho hato i t rre destined to 
be frustrated and ttie natives have inherited tJio values of 
endurance, simplicily and resistance from i t , Mlcha^ 
Mailgato* 3 observations on t3ie significance of the heatJi are 
iK>tewrtSiy j 
E d^on provides, of asurse, a closed and 
isolated situation In ^Ich the action of 
the novd can be work^ out as if in a 
laboratory, t/ltti l i t t l e hope of escape for 
iSxe inhabitants and tlie Qinimum of Inter* 
fer^co from outside. I t a l ^ approximates 
to that »sort of poetic or fairy precinct' 
T*iich novttiome found necessary to t3ie 
\jrlting of a romance. As o place xliere 
paganism and yltiiicraft f lour l^ and churdi 
going Is a rari ty, the heath constitutes a 
kind of iK)ral yilaemess \£sere the standards 
of value and bdiavlour a<Sliorcd to by ttie 
major diaraoters have to be imported from 
^ s e v e r e . In the ensuing confrontation \iith 
the reali t ies of tSie Bgdon tjorld i t i s al l 
too often the alien values itiich are surrendered.6 
Egdon is a symbol as wdll as sign \dhich enables one 
to predict about the characters, 1!ho images of meeting and 
6, Millgate, Michael, f^ms H^^y a,HJLg CgyaQi?. m ^„.to?XA§„ t^ 
(London, 1971), Pr132, 
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separation, brightness and gloominess provider clue to 
mysteries of l i f e and tell ISie story of can since time 
iiaaitsaorial. I t s face suggests "tragic possibilit ies" in the 
sense that the characters going stray fPom i t s pat^i, are 
going to Beet taie tragic fate* 3he effect of %don Heatii on 
i t s dwellers i s beautifully depicted in tiie follo^ng passage s 
Bie fact of the heath by i t s mere 
complexion, (darkest vegetation) added 
half an hour to evening, i t could in 
like-manner retard ttie dayn, anticipate 
the fro^ !ffiing of stonas scarcely generated, 
and intensify t^o opacity of a coonless 
midnight to a cause of sSialcing and dread. 
(Book I , Qiap. I) 
%e action of tiie drama at Esdon i s so interwoven 
that a character affects tSio l i f e of amtiier bcQrond repair, 
fbr instance, Clyia loses his freedon £br choice in favour of 
t&e Bother, Later?he i s furtSier esrploited by IJastacia* Her 
ambition for high society compos hor to shift her capricious 
attention from Hlldeve to Clym and tiie result i s victimisation 
of Ihomasin by ttie former. In this m^ A hamper's the action 
of B and B does the same with G, followed by causal chain of 
events. Iheir interdependence for fulfilment of intentions, 
leaves neither room for choice nor scope for success in efforts, 
Millgate aptly sums ^P Eustacia*3 predicament * 
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Stistaola J^ho finally gains the reader' s 
syrapatJiy i s not a typo of ProaetJiean 
rebelliousness but a frightened, frustratedip 
and deeply disappointed \^s)an. the sources of 
\^ose fear, frustration and disappointnient 
are presented specifically and in intensely 
human teros* Clym's angry self-absorption; 
tho denial of her fesaininlty and of her 
social aiobitionsj her ovia appaJiod sense of 
being trapped in a hos t i le environment, tdth 
no alternative course of action, no prospect 
of future amelioration, 7 
Clym' s return or h i s "mis-Datching" affects the 
l i f e of a t l e a s t five porsonst Had Clym been successful in 
taking Qistacia abroad, ho could have averted teie tragedy. But 
" i t isRas not to be" as fate devised, 
Ihe helpless creatures of Hardy are masters of 
abundant passion, the agency of fa te , ^ i c h make t^em rea l i se 
a t the end, the t r i v i a l i t i e s of their ac t iv i t i e s , llieir 
personal relat ions with fellow creatures and response to nature 
are based on passion rat&er than reason. ISiis blind force 
brings t2ian a t a point isSiere clash between u i l l of man and the 
Immaneaat 'A8.11 i s inevitable. Uie feeling of injust ice 
perpetrated on mortal beings by "colossal Prince of t2ie w r l d " 
emerges out of this universal pheiK>meiK>n tJiat we want to see 
the things done according to our own choice* Here we find 
our will coinciding with fhe iBoianent vail t3iat a l l tJie time 
operates otherwise. Eastacia's soliloquy reveals the fact 
« — — « • • I •<—»•»•«»««• I l l iiim iimiiM II III III mil • ! iiiii iin.i i j i i i • i i i i i i i i i i i i n i 
7» Hil lgate, Michael, l>aMS Hfir ,^„.L,I,i>g 9m.^9V ^8.a toi^iiattt 
pp. 13'+"^35» 
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in the following l ines i 
How I have tried and tried to be a 
splendid woman, and how dostlc^ has been 
against nel • • . I do not dosorve my l o t I 
«,• , 0* the cruelty of putting lae into 
th is lll-a>ncelved %»rldl I was capable 
of lauoha but X have been injured and 
blightoa and cru^ed by tilings boyond my 
control I 0» how hard i t i s of H^von to 
devise jweh tortures for mo, tlK> have 
done no ham to Hcavon a t a l l t 
(Book V, CJiap, VII) 
I t i s obvious ©lat as her struggle for escape fK>ffi Egdon Heatti, 
in tensif ies , the grip of the traps got tightened. 
I t i s one of Hardy* 8 techniques Toi' highlighting 
the powers of determinism that he hints a t the possible tragic 
events in anticipation. Here isagory plays an laportant ro le . 
Fbr exajaplo, Mrs Yeobright's v i s i t w ^ t iinheeded and resulted 
into her death. At her arrival sho notlcod a "cat asleep on 
the bare gravel of the path", Ihere wore "fallen apples" 
under the tree and Clym's fUrzo-hook noar the door, Ihe place 
itiere ^ e sat and thought was "DovU's Bellow", Eus tada ' s 
death i s suggested through sudti images t 
The f i re soon flared up the cmimney giving 
the room an appearance of cranfort that was 
doubled by contrast, wSilch saappod a t the 
window-panes and breathed into the chimnqy 
strango low utterance that seemed to be the 
prologue to some tragedy, 
(Book V, Oiap, VIII) 
M 
Hardy* s full use of V/egsex r i tuals , myttis, damb 
Show and festivals dotermine the action and t^o presentation 
of signsi om^a and images foretell the future of the 
characters. Bustacia»s acceptance of ttio role of a Turkic 
Knight in the dunil>-sliow staged at Clyia*s house^ reseables with 
her actual defeat in l i f e . She i s predestined to he a victim 
of passion ot fate or t2i© Immanent l a i l . Similarly in the 
begiiming of the novel, Tess misses too partnership of Angel 
Clare in a festival danco tihidi forms the summary of her l i f e . 
Moreover Hardy malces maalmum use of omens, delayed news, 
misunderstanding and confused paths, Bi© marriage of QLym is 
subject to the tyranny of ill-omen. Had he consulted any rustic 
^se-acre , ho could have been told that his marriage was going 
to be unsuccessful because he i^s going to marry in a moonless 
night. (Siristian Cantlo did not marry at all for he «as born 
in a moonless night. She ruotios al^rays thought of her as a 
vitch tjhose presence \afas disastrous* Iho superstitious 
Mrs Yeobright predicts at VJildeve's failure to get matrimonial 
certificate issued "Such things don*t happen ibr iK>thing", 
Hardy*s characters are clearly contrasted or 
differentiated from each other on tJio basis of their psychology, 
economy or class and culture or profession. Mrs. Ycobright 
i s a reticent \ddou and respectablo daugliter of a curate ^lo 
had onco aspired for doing better things. Hor husband did in 
h2 
practice good things fior tii© rust ics and personally ah© 
identljEled hers:?lf ^ t t i tbto values, customs, traditions of the 
inhabitants of Egcbn Hca^. Her family l inks and tho services 
Qiat other faiaily-mGiaboro have rendered in coeaon in te res t , 
give birtb to a self-respect t»rdering on pride in hor, 
Ihoniasin argues with vaidov© » 
lao I can l ive ^ t h o u t you. I t i s aunt 
X tSiink of. She i s ^ proud, and thinks 
of her family respectabilityt t^at she 
v/Hl be cut domi viih mortification i f 
this story j ^ u l d got abroad before ^ i t 
i s dono, 
(Book I , CSiap, V) 
Her uncompromising nature and hatred against Ekistacia, prevent 
Mrs Yeobrlght fron participating in her gon*s marriage. I t i s 
not a l l , !Bo hold t^is view i s , perhaps, to over-sloplify a 
complex problem* Her passionate love for tlie only son, springs 
out of that unconscious that stores our dreams, Hor husband 
died preceded by unsuccessful marriage, lihen sii© was young 
enough to marry again. But tSiere m,B promising Glys to f i l l 
the vacuiaa created by his fa ther 's doatti. But most of the 
time, tilings move against hor expectations. As she puts I t i 
And this maternity • to give ono*s best 
years and best lovo to ensure the f^te 
of being despised, 
(Book I I I , Cliap, VI) 
Mrs Xeobri^t , bi t ten by snake, died as a Bisorable, hear t -
if3 
broken and d^ressed l a ^ , 3h© fatal ne^g le f t Clym a 
melancholic man# As a slnner»bom Christian, he craved fbr 
baptls3» 
Ihomas Hardy probes Ciym» s mind In detail rather 
than his family background. However t^ facts are crucial to 
taie problffli that his fattier %Jas a rou^ farmer and his motaier 
a sophisticated daughter of a curate ^ o married out of love 
\dt2iout consent of her father. Hero tw taays of l i fo 
intermingle in Ciyn* s person nam^y ttoe physical smartness and 
love for nature from fattier* s side and m^ltat ive mood from 
mother's. Hardy snphasises Clym»s brooding nature in the 
following passage s 
Ihe face was well ^apod, even excellently. 
But the mind within was beginning to use i t 
as a mere waste tablet \&er©on to trace i t s 
idlosyncracies as ttiey developed tai€Bse2.ves 
, . , Had heaven preserved Yoobright from a 
wearing habit of medltationi people wuld 
have said *A handsome man*. Had this brain 
unfolded under sharper contours t h ^ j^ould 
have said, * A tiioughtful man, * 
(Book n , Chap. VI) 
How there i s no escape from inherit©^ flaws. 
Once recognised "as an ar t i s t and scholar", Clym was 
forced to wrk under a diamond businessman in Paris. Egdon 
Heatti fostered him up as i t s own child but 12ie necessities took 
T * 
his to an m t l r ^ y different mFldt th© dmih of his fatiier 
in childhood and aftormatai misei^ compelled him to give up 
tho scholarly career. Hardy ^afcorates the offset of 
circumstances or economic condition on man in liie f^llovdng 
lines 3 
Ihat Ts^ ggery of fate tiihidj started Ciive 
as a Tsriting derk , Gay as a linen-draper, 
Keats as a surgeon, and a tSiousand others 
in a t^usand odd ¥sys. bani^ed t^e ^ I d 
and ascetic healti lad to a trade tiiose sole 
concern IMQ with tho espocicd symbols of 
indulgence and vainglory, 
(Book I I I , Chap, I) 
Here Hardy's mind i s preoccupied yith ttio role of economy in 
the l i f e of middle or lover class people, ^ i c h can be 
considered one of ihe ag^icies of fate, for, money ^apes or 
^ o l l s tiie aim or purpose and set«ideals get los t In the 
oblivion of poverty, "fe overcome paupery, i s not an impossible 
act, but t*ie process determines tho action in contrast to 
man* s vill» 
VJbrdswjrtJi' s Michael ^aits fbr l^e lad t i l l the las t 
tragic mom^t of his l i f e lAille Hardy* s native returns to take 
up the task and lead an etjaally pa re t i c l i f e . Being armed 
yith novel thoughts and ideas, he feols, his l i f e in Paris 
*»\ms the idlest , vainest, most effesainate", as Bgdon Heath 
appears to Sistacla, I t s practical outcome i s to open a school 
k$ 
\laerQ p^sons Mill loirn wisdom rather ^aan bo prosperous, 
Ihe rustics ttirow light on sacfii a risk t 
In a few wedss ho \dll loam to so© tilings 
ot^ortdse ' l ^s goofi hearted of t^o young man* 
said another 'But. for ny part, I tSili* ho 
had better mind his business** 
(Book I I I , C3hap. I) 
Actually i t i s not tSie 'HfGill-pi'oportioned" mind of 
dym that sacrifleos realism fbr idealisai prefers fancy to 
fact and learning to acquire 'aledmn, Uille i t i s practicable 
to follow fancies at the cost of burnlns problems i t I s equally 
impossiblo fbr fragile Clym to o"vorcocii6 tJio recurrent urgings 
of his soul* His passionate love for Heath, cwtJics' and 
learning gesas to be equalled t:dt^ his hatred fbr wealfto and 
luxury, DesBond Ha^ins aptly rcsaAs i 
vtien Jane /\ustea IKJS concerned yith alliances 
Hi thin a social pattern. Hardy* s lovers are 
too castaways of a great social dilpiJrecks, 
TtkQ men —.Angel, Judo, Clyn —— are fhe 
sensitive misfits yith no settled occupation, 
intelloctual vagrants separated fPOH any 
abiding context, And t2i^ turn, high-souled, 
and idealist ic, to wmen in search of a key 
to the meaning and values of l i f e . Ihey are 
all "Viindoring Jous of ^ o lovo*wrldj 
burdened yith a sort of nameless guil t , 
dosperatciy in search of Uio True and me 
good outside ttio social pattern, 8 
On the other hand, ciym* s marital happiness does not l a s t 
8« Ha%&ins, Desmond, Hardy t^ejoveli^tj (I^vld & Oiarles, 
Devon 1965), Pt 30, 
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too long. Instead of being h^pful, Paris-addicted Eustacia 
i s a great impediment in the tjay of his noia.® pursuits. His 
studious habit weak^is ISie eye-sight. Secondly unsound 
financial condition relegates him to t2ie position of merely a 
furze cutter. In this taay physical, financial and doaestic 
probleas not only lay do%>n traps befbro him but also give 
birtti to the feeling of isolation in him, Ra doubt i t i s 
impossible for an individual to f i ^ t against ihe o i ^ t y forces 
wrklag against him. But tSils sense of defeatism leaves the 
question In one* s mind ^ e t h ^ there i s any value of our 
aspirations before tJie Immanont vap.1, 
Clyffij a man torn beti^ rem tsm values, g^ioratlons 
and lovesj gets more depressed and decocted after his nether*s 
doath. Any Hamlet-like effort to undo tSie tffong-doings 
heatedly proves not orily disastrous but also affects the lives 
of at least five persons, Clym* s genuine oflbrt to propagate 
novel ideas i s marred by ihe older ones. At the social front 
he may be partially successful but at tfae domestic front, he 
crumbles dotm. His struggle for Integration \jitfe hea®j and 
Idfflitlflcation wltti i t s values get strengtiieaed in him. In the 
process of two contrasting values and opposing classes, he finds 
fault idth Bkistacia ^^Kho i s also responsible for his p l i ^ t and 
deat^ of his motJier, On the other hand Eustacia feels deserted 
for ever, To be born ahead of ttoe Is tragic in i t se l f but 
the nostalgic longings furtSier ruin Clym, 
^7 
Almost all Eiajor characters of HaPdy or© pitted 
against tSielP social and pi?ofosslonal status, ^ o c l a ^ 
beti^sen t^ca and forming catastrophe Is tSie by-pcoduct of t&oir 
clas©-eonsciousn©ss and pgy<^lc development, Eustacia and 
l-aidevo prefer superiority of class to personal gofiolne 
relations. Siqy r^nain detracted from t^e class to -Which Clym, 
llioEiasln, Digcory and tiio rustics belong. Whenever t^iore i s 
interpenotratlon, I t results in deat^-yidn, sense of unfuifllment 
and misery. Life means to the form<^ 'teusicj poetry, passion, 
uar and all ^ o beating and pulsing ^lat i s goi^ ig on in the 
great arteries of the world", lo t2ie la t te r , l i f e i s found in 
gemiine love, beauty of Mature, hard labour and values prevalent 
at Egdon H^th. As a result^ t^ey survive and the la t ter get 
uprooted. 
Being the daughter of a band-master \ho loved her 
ffiot^ier passionately, Eustacia, the queen of 12ie night \:ias 
brought up a t a "fadiionable seaside resort" at Budjeout^ i, From 
paternal side, die belongs to a respectable family toough her 
maternal relations are dubious, ^ e ms given ttie best 
education available in fee town. After ^ e dea^ of her parents, 
her grandfather Captain Vye took care of her and settled do^ m 
a t the hea^ uhich presents contrast in every respect to l i fe 
at Eudsouth. She fa^ionable Bistacia inherited passionate love 
fSwm the parents and "Justaposod tiie strangest assortm^t of 
ideas" from modern education, SJ be capricious i s in her very 
m 
blood for she **vsts 12i© raw Bafcei?ial of aivinity"^ Fidelity l a 
lovo I s as ©©aningloss to her as Paris appears to Clym. 
EXistacla i s fbrced to stay a t Egdon Heath to ^ i d i 
she never csRotlooally belongSf the place uhere kisses are 
available a t "famine price", 'Biero i s obvious contrast between 
her past and present, intornal and e:gtornQl sdLf and the facts 
doteroining her l i f e and her oim action, Siore I s none a t 
Egdon Heath to match hor saporlorlty of race and financially 
sound onou^ to fulfi l her dosiro. fh© main drawback comes 
from the topographical l imitation i t se l f , 1!rovor Johnson 
highlights til© point* "!Bo him figures are alimys seen against a 
landscape, and the nature of that landscape u l l l always have 
some effect often a crucial effect, on the human actors . "^ 
Eastaoia* s family background leaves neither room for 
loyalty to the lovers nor mental inclination totiards tiie norms 
of %don Heath, Her ins t inct to be free, i s ready to challenge 
any conventional authority* She i s , on the oltior hand, a slave 
of inherited pas^on^ ambition and meinory of childhood, 
Ehstacia changes her mood as frequ^itOLy as treathers change a t 
Egdon, Viildeve observes t 
One EOB^t you are too t a l l , another 
moment you are do-nothing, another too 
nexlancholy, another too dark, another 
I donot know i^ot. 
(Book I , Oiap. IX) 
j _ j , L,..riii.iiii>iiiiii nyni.n»u.iiiii •[irntliionir rri r i i T - i r -T-f i i i -"- i-r—r-imrr—^i \ - ^ - f " ' " '— ' ' --[—n \—-————-^—' u.^—^.,... , .„ — •>—• , —• 
9. Johnson Trevor, '^ms H^AXt (London, t968), p . 168 
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To penotrate deeper into t&e rocossos of her ralnd, 
Hardy uses dreais-device In tJie Dotol# At night ^© dreams as 
heightened to tho position of a queen dancing idth a partner In 
si lver aiTOOur, Biis heavenly drean (^oo not l a s t too long as 
t^ey tpy to escape fron others and In tSio process got drowned 
Into the pools of tho heath. tJnfortuaatoly tills dreas tarns 
out to bo the b i t t e r and baro facts of hor l i f e , Sinoo I t I s 
Paris that matters not ttie stranger Clym$ idio i s ready to rebel 
against any hos t i le sltaiatSon, Ihe doolro to soo Clym a t l eas t 
once beJtore the marriage, preoccupied hca? mind fbr a long tliao, 
T&ko arrangoaent of nnioaing a t Clym* o house, gives hc^ an aaple 
<^ance to v i s i t hlra, /inyhou j^e gets tSio role of a Turkish 
Knight who i s to be defeated in tho end. 
Depending on her fancy, l iving in Olopla, above 
real i ty and nmns, are not ohly tragic dlcocnts but a ls ) create 
a situation fmm %ftiere escapo boconos ioposaibOlo. Her apatSietio 
a t t i tude towards tho heath and dlslntorostcdnoss in the l ives 
of i t s dwdlers , parmtloosneos, tho uninproosivo or cuperfluous 
Captain Vye, her o\m search fbr an isaginary vsorld, render hor 
rootless a t iho heath, the iJorld of h a r d ^ l o , custom, rlfamls, 
oaens and priDitivism, Ihe contrast i s obvious t 
-Jevor lias au<^ haraony EOPO perfect than 
that botwoca tho eh®>s of her nlnd and tho 
chaos of the \^rld without. 
(Tbok V, Oiap, VII) 
5b 
At a dark I borrible and stormy night, Bistacia d p i 
makes a vala effort to elope ayay ^ t h viiide^e. I t i s a s t ^ 
not only against t^e oustocts of Egdon Heatb but also cats her 
off from Si© mainstream of lif©# Wlldeve i s too la te and 
©ffisinate to diare her grief* His d^ay provides an ample 
ehanc©t for the f i rs t time, for s^f-analysis. She finds 
herself grief-stricken| isolated and fully eiqsosed to dreadf^ 
Hatare, !%¥ i t Is m more a secret ttiat VUldeve i s neither a 
Saul nor a Bonaparte to cop© tdth al l her physical and 
psychological prohl«s» 1h© creatures la^nt for h igh^ things 
are dragged in tri iriali t ies. Her blind passion for luxurious 
l i f e drives her to be ¥ildeve*s mistress and reject dyia, the 
furze-cutter* 
Ibr the f i rs t timet Eustacis i s fully eosposed to ttie 
calamities of Hature and made to realise t ie place of man in the 
cosnK>s* KpeedoHi of i411 i s as insignificant as her omi existence. 
At l a s t ^ e surrenders before to© powers of destiny, David 
Cecil pinpoints the predicaaent of Hardy's characters 
And indeed i t i s significant that Hardy — 
as a rulo —— esphasises t3ie fact that even 
those cJiaracters tSie wrld ijxjuld call idcked 
are so much ttie creatures of circumstances 
that Uiey are far B»r© to b© pitied tfcan to 
be bla'jied* tO 
VUldeve, a lic^atious sort of man \ias brought up for 
engineering but at present runs ttie Quiet-Wician inn. Since his 
iiinlniiiiiiiwii i)iiiiiii>iiiiiiiiniiiii [iimfmmmmmmmmmttmmmMimmmmimmmmmmmmmmm^ 
10. Cecil, David, |^ aff^ y„„1^ ^ JMMA <I^ndon, 1965), p*27 
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profession and education keep him at»V0 the standard of rustics, 
he has adopted apathetic attitude toimrds theo. though his 
family relations are uriknoim theroj fkiQ rustics are wedl-aware 
of his unscrupulous ¥ays of l i f e . Mr VJlldeve omxs many acres 
of land on heatii. Iho men vltio redeemed t&e land and did hard 
labour, died in Iho process. At l a s t i t fell into the hai\ds 
of v/ildove*s family i ^ profit from tho labour of others* Sius 
he i s one of tiiose ^ o never hesitate to e:splolt innoeent men 
or wmen. Hardy reveals his personal!tgr, that ho i s a man 
•bf tm properties, farm and motion", /iltoget3ier he was one of 
those in i^m no man woudd have seen anytSiing to a adoire, and 
in Tdhoo no wman wuld have so<» anything to dldilto. 
Probably Hildev© belongs to t^e class i^ io are never 
la te in spoiling an Innocent lady* s l i f e . Hla eaplonatlon for 
t*ie postponement of marrlaco tdtii Ihomasln that tfao licence \ms 
made for another church rescables the crucial episode in Fai?, 
f^M V^n M^^iXmSmM!^ ^©f© s ^ m t troy lovos tm ladies 
simultaneously and loses her l i f e because of confusion between 
tm churches, VSLldeve goes on promising Thomasln but plans to 
migrate abroad ^tSi Eastacla. I t i s tfeelr common hatred against 
E d^on Heath tJiat keeps them stldc together, Like Dr Fltzpiers, 
taideve born fbr <toing better tilings, sacrifices his l i f e for 
trivialit ies* His uncontrollable passion and i l l i c i t relation 
^Wn Eustacia, challenge not oiily tfe© mrmal pattern of l i f e 
^ 
at E d^on H^tli bat also break tii© noma and lidp spoil alinost 
all tSie major characters In ISie novel, 
Biomasin and Diggory Venn are th© rcj^resentatlv© 
diaracters of Egdon Heat2i T ^ face th© ups and downs of lif© 
\dthout any confrontation with tto© Iii!cian©nt VEll, Bierefor© 
th©y survive to enjoy. I t appears raUier strange that a lady 
l ike ISiomasin, having affinity with her surrounding, i s bent 
upon marrying vaideve y^o hates not only th© surrounding but 
also tSie iidiabitants* ^ e learns to adjust uit2i her class 
tiirough personal experiences of life# ^ e marriage meant for 
physical and spiritual union, i s osploited in favour of lust* 
Secondly her ovm. aunt compels, her to accept tlldeve for tiie 
sake of family honour, 
Diggory Venn symbolises the nostcacia of Hardy and 
observes th© events ^ttiout perajnal Involveoont, As Douglas 
Bro /^n puts him t "He exerts an odd fasclnQtlon, for he i s a 
particularly apt projection of Hardy's feeing fbr ttie country 
at tJiis times a man . • . dyed into a way of l i f e , and that wxy 
fast dlsippearing", ^ 
He forms contrast \A^ tEie fa^ionable x©rld of 
vfUdeve and Eustacia and like Gabriel Oolt i s true to his 
profession, culture and litierited values. Diggory Venn's 
proposal fbr marriage v?l^ Ihoiaasin vnxQ turned dowi on the 
I t . Brown, Douglas, IhQmaa Hardv, p,58» 
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gpouna that nobody wtild like t» mlfe t>e^d© hla as a wife* In 
other \sjpds he lacks that ©Louont tiilcih enataes VJlldev© to 
deceii?© thomasln, anas Tfoy to spoil "^tm^ and assists Aleo to 
sedue© fess* As far as simpllelty of hoart, traditional valnos 
and sincerity of lov© are ©>acerned, he i s atjo-^ e a l l of tii«n, io 
than 
doubt his profession Is himhler/and cultare inferior to all 
of thtaa but he i s "a ^eolmen of rustle aai^od", Hierefbr© his 
largo-heartednessj sense of sacrifice and ttie capacity for 
bearing hard^ilpg, r^aaia unquesttoncd, Ihoug^ t2ie same kind of 
•virtaaes hanper his saccesSf he aehievos in the m& ^ a t he 
deserves in tSi© beginning, 
Irirlng Itowe holds t^at Hardy bdlievod in <&ance and 
eolncidonc©| "botl as manifostations of fat© and as signs 
reveling tfi© dynamics of character". •'^  As a Batter of fact, 
the Amb sho¥, falling a buckot into ttie i^oll and opening a 
barro¥j aH caused by stance and coincldmces, h ^ p Clym and 
aistaeia ccHa© closer and form a tragic pair. I t becomes 
Imposslbl© for Clya to maintain oaotional rdlation with tii© 
high-tempered mother as well as hoatii, at tSi© saiae tiiae fulfil 
taie llfe«long yearnings of Sistacla and bo a teacher too. 
Moreover, chance helps furt^ier deteriorate tti© situation, Uie 
iffijney meant Itor Ihoraasln and Clym, i s lost in casbling by 
Christian Cantle, Siis causes final broa*^ between Eotiior and 
12, Howe, Irving, Thomas Hardy^ p» 66, 
9^ 
soQi Vlild09e and "Qiomasln and iitistacla and Itrs leobright* In 
13i© same saimeri Clyia* s le t ter meant for reconciliation i s 
d^ivorod only ^m. Eastacia had loft her house, Siis kind 
of dolay is always crucial to th© action. Ihus Clya i s bound 
to bo unreconciled and Bhstacia dostincd to moot the tragic end, 
?^g M^m fff ffig ^^ RUyg i s Q remarkable novel as 
i t jtio¥s Hardy* s eaergenoe froia ttie idyllic wrld of Wessex 
to tile profounder and more c^sterious irorld of himan taotlvesi 
relation ships I dreams and agonies. Ihe setting of tfce novel 
remains tiie saae bat i t has acquired a more dotorministio 
dimension in the subsequent novels* 
c I! A p T E a m 
m. l aM .py CAsyi^ mpc^ i 
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Most of Hardy's cr i t ics hav© interppoted his 
novels eit&ef ^tJi Pefercnco to tSieir sooial baekgfound OP 
vl0\^ed thmi from tin© j^ilosophical point of vieii* Hardy i s 
noitheap a social chronicler nor a thorough-going philosopher 
bttt an a r t i s t ^ t h deeper vision of l i fe , therefore i t i s 
proper to study the B^ o Mayor of GaatorbridftQ both from the 
social as w^l as philosoj^ical point of view, Determinisni in 
the novel l i e s in conereto social real i t ies l ike undercurrent 
religious bciliefs, cultural heritage and economic ayotesi ^ i c h 
affect the l i f e and mould fee action to a large extent. 
Similarly the philosophical approach highlights the significance 
of theological, ethical, and psychological detorBlnisra, 
consciously or other\ds@ projected in tSie novol, Arthur McD^wall 
throws light on the problem s 
So there are tm aspects^ we aight say, 
^ i c h he sliows at different Boiamts, or 
to different Binds. He i s intent on 
seeing things as they are; and most of 
al l he r ^ l i z e s the fact of limit or 
nocessity, on \^lch he ibunds a vision 
that i s both tragic and true. And there 
are times vltxm the vision darkens ^ t h i t s 
oitin seemingsI and man appears a los t atom 
in a terrifying yorld, Ihis i s the 
pessimisffi that grows imminent or acljial 
then the universe Is regarded as in-
different to values. 1 
P^^.MmQ^.Jif C^ ,8l;<??fry^ feQ cones under the group of 
noveis named by Hardy as novels of envlronaent and cJjaracter 
1. McP^yall, Arthur, yiQ^as J ^ ^ ^ , , A c^ ffM^ QlO, ^^§9,1 
(London, 1931)» P»^3. 
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tliich iinpllos tSiat charaeter£3 thou^ iopoptant ttian story OP 
plot ar© novortheiless portrayed in rtaatlon to tho cairlixmsiont, 
liiero i s no deJiyins ttie fact that characters belong to thoir 
age and theip actions are condltionod by prevalent values of 
the tirne^ relevant to al l time and age. Hardy ims influenced 
not only witti fSie various icovOTtmts of h is age bat \ms also 
eoncepnod ^tfa tixe predieaia^t of human beings in general viz, 
the ^eor need of freedom in l i f e «liich has been denied to then 
from the f i rs t day of creation* If l i f e appears meaningless 
^dt2iout liberty for choice and action j there Is l i t t l e or no 
chance for lasting happiness, Siereforo l i fe becomes an 
^ligna and place of man on tails earth i s s t o l y vague. After 
his traumatlo espcrionoes Hmchard cones to tiie (inclusion i 
I have tried to peruse and learn al l 
oy l i fej but the core I try to know 
the laoro ignorant 1 seem, 
(Qiap, XLI) 
Mlehael Hcndiard, probably the f i rs t l ad ing male 
eharacter of Hardy5 for c»st of tSie laa^or novels have female 
protagonists J i s seen lijandering in search of ;Job* His tiresome 
journey reminds us of ttie situation in ^Idh raan finds himself 
in the socletg? to iJilch ho belongs. I t suggests predicament of 
man In t2ie cosaos, a dUcEiaa of existence. I t shouldp ho-aever, 
be noted t^at Hardy* s tragic vision i s not only an outcome of 
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his stady of i^neteeatti centairy tfclr&ers tot Boro or loss 
based on personal observation of VlctDrian l i fo In general and 
VJessox in particalar to which h© oootionally bdlongod. 
Lot us try to view Hardy* s theory of detenalnisBi in 
tho light of tho tw y^l^knoTun theories of tragedy namely 
Shakespearean and ancient Greek, According to tSie forseri tho 
protagonist suffers for fla^ in his ova character and the 
la t te r depicts the protagonist in r^a t lon to the situation, 
circunstances, destiny and fatei a l l (xjn^iring against his 
%dll, aaese elements or fbrces may be held larg^y responsible 
for his plight. If someone suffers duo to his o\m. weakness 
there i s no cause to grudge against tho power governing tho 
laorld* Ihosas Hardy taho thought of the malign power as 
"neither Eoral mr immoral bat umsoral" suggests not only i t s 
indifferent attitude but also l i f e without purpose and the 
individual bora to suffer. Hardy conments on Henehard J 
Misery tauj^t hin nothing more than 
defiant endurance of lt» His wife was 
deadj and tho f i rs t ispalse fbr revengo 
died with the thought ttiat ^ e was beyond 
him. Ho looked out a t Jtie night as a 
fiend, Hendiard, l ike s^l his kind wxs 
suporstitioug, and bo could not help 
thinking that the concatenation of events 
this evening had produced iias the schane 
of some sinister intolligsioe bent on 
puni^ing hira, 
(CSiap. XIX) 
In such drcuQstances the place of aan Is an enigma not to be 
^ 
fbrnnaated in terns of "Haw**, King IICJOP ^aped his oim 
dostlay by dividing t^o kingdom botvreen his two wicked 
daughters and deppivod genuine Qordello of her da© ^ a r e . Bat 
the problea idth Hiaiohapd i s different* He nissos Jan© not 
fos? his o\^ fatat* 'iJio lotted m'ittcsi and sealed by Susan 
revealod tho fatal news tSiat ^ e W^B the daaig t^ter of newsan, 
2ils Infomation puts an md to al l his fat^cffly affections. 
I s this tragic ovont not carved by fate? Ih? Henchard there 
Is no roconclliatlon with Jano even at the tlso of deatSi though 
Lear receives Cordelia's aoslstnnco. 
Hardy lost faitti In Oirlstianlfgr and had certain 
roservatJons against Dar^n» s thsjry of ovolntion. H© saw 
l i t t l e or m liop© Ibr man*s happiness. In ttie age of 
"uncertainty", questioning and social re^uffle^ Hardy espressed 
doubts about bo^ the sciontiflo elates and r^lglous dogmas i 
Me enter church, and t;o have to say, 
* i.'e have erred and stray©1 fK>n tdi© 
tjays l ike lost j^ieep*, xtien tliat MQ 
ijant to say is j Mhy are VQ made to 
err and stray lifee los t ^eep?» IJien 
tre have to si?ig. *My ?bul dom magnify 
ftie Lord*, \ljen vjhat wo want to sing 
in, 'O t^at my ^ u l could find some 
Iiord ftiat I t i^uld Dagalfyi Till i t 
can lo t us nagnify good ijorks, and 
develop al l means of easing cartals* 
progi^ess tSiough a t©rld not wrthy of 
I fhirk the key-vjords 'teado to err" and "a x-^ orld 
2. Hardy, P.E., ^q L^t^ g^ !^umn 3.^^,f P. 332. 
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not ^ r thy of them" denote ihe compiulsion of oxternal forces 
dictatlns the beginning and end of human l i f e , Fhto helps 
wrsen ttio sitaationt tfae causes unknowi t i l l i t i s too la te . 
A-bove al l there Is no justification of tlie suffering, no 
distinction betw©^ good and bad in the ^©rld \tior© •virtue 
suffers and evil goes tmpuni^ed. 
As a matter of fact, the protagonict finds himself 
at loggerhead ^dtJi tti© unforeseen power on the one hand and 
social barriers on the other, caiance raises i t s ugly head 
constantly tdthout any vjarning and upsets the set Ideals of 
an Individual %hich laake his vision laore glooiay and l i f e more 
miserable. Social barriers do make him realise at every step 
the lack of froedoin for choice and hazards of trejpasslng the 
accepted social norms, customs and morality* Hcaichard*s 
strong %rill challenges everything coming in his iimy but at 
los t he i s ctMBp l^ed to follow rather than lead, Jean H, Brooks 
aptly observes t 
Hardy's tragic figures roo t^ in an 
unconscious llfe-»proceas more deterministle 
than their owi, try to mould thd^r lives 
according to human per^nal will, feeling 
and aspiration, Ihough thdlr self-assertion 
i s overcome by the impersonality of the 
cosmos, Including those instinctive drives 
they fliaro the natural ^jorld, their 
endeavour to stamp a humane personal design 
on cosmic indlffor^co ESIEGS them nobler 
than that destroys them, 3 
3^ Brooks, 3mxi R,,,|hfflp^8.ff^ y.^ y I, n?^,^„g?^te 5to,<^to^ 
(London, t971), p»l5. 
.• 
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21© protagonist Is helpless to the extent that ihe 
cherished values of l i f e viz» love, tmth ana chivalry fall to 
avert the situation In his favour. Even craving for 
ropeaatance goes unmrranted, Tess*s splrlteial purity I s not 
acceptable to the same society itilch spoHed her innocence, 
^ess and H©nehard* s dauntless courage tso bravo the odds, puts 
^m abovo average lo t , m doubt, bat tSielr wandering In 
search of livelihood In the beginning and ^dtSidrai^ from t^e 
arena of l i fe In the end, give the sense of nottiingness. 
According to Margeaon, anclotit as well as ELlzabetiian 
tragedians emphasize the isolation of ttio tragic protagonists 
ttio are admired for brav^ and honesty after catastrophe but 
condemned for certain rebellious qualities during hey-day, 
Oiapter I and XLI highlight the loneliness, defeat, uprooting 
and disaster of Honchard as wdl as predicament of man in 
general. Hardy «>mm@its on his position i 
His iz©od '^as no longer that of tfce 
rebellious, ironical, reclcless 
mlsadvenfeirorj but tti© leaden gloom 
of one ^Mo has lost a l l tliat can make 
l i f e interesting or even tolerable. 
(Chap, ^ I ) 
Tess failed to compromise td.th Alec and lloachard j^arned Jopp 
that Farfarae was to be outfitted in corn-trade but "t?y fair 
competition", Ibw t3ils creates room for doubt ^elJier society 
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Is wrong OF 1*10 protagonist. Slmllany tSie qaestlon arises 
v&ethop ttio \!©ys of apatiietic godo aro justified in sporting 
iiith innocent and honost charactors lilio ^oss and Honehard 
ros^octivoly. I t appears neit&er society IKJP tSio malign 
p3\joT3 sanction any freedom to prober and be happy. 
Doling the period 18^0-901 free corn*trade spoiled 
the agriciilture of England* ^ o of foot ^ s far reaching and 
devastating.lh© fana-labourers g i f ted from vUlages tso toims, 
a^ my from their near and dear onos. Ihe conpact l i f e of 
agricultural cooiminlty ^as Mattered, 2iis changed into 
melancholy and nostalgia, ISie impact of l&is upheav^a on 
Hardy's charactors, 3ro\si observes, "raas intellectaal nisery 
perhaps als> poverty and t3io loneliness of eidle froa ono*s 
native comrsunitgr. So his l e v ^ analysis of nigration of labour 
has i t s ^arp edge.** I t should be roimrding to ascertain to 
v&at extent tJiis social upheaval affects the action of 
Casterbridgo folk. 
Ihe f i rs t chapter of t2io nov^ serving as prologue 
to 1210 main drama to begin only after tuenty ymrs, reflects 
<2ie real predicament of man in tiie society as u<ai as in ^ e 
cosmos. Henchard, stout and skilled Ibrced to say good-bye to 
his native place l ike Christ, trods on his \Jeary \jay to\?ards 
VJeydon Prior. Vhen he asks fbr i^edtori ttie turnip-hoor sums 
ht BfomXf Qouglasi Ihomaa HarfSv,. (I,ondon, 1967)f p . ^ 
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up t^0 situation t 
Putting ao\m i s oor© tho natop of W^don, 
2ier© wero five houseo cleapod avay las t 
year, and tiireo t^iss and tho volk noi^ 
^ei?0 to CO » ito, not so ouch as a thatched 
hurdles that 's fclie vay 0* Heydon Prior, 
La t^ on the microoosn develops into cosaic vision. "Sie 
destructive ways of fee society affect his action in this mannert 
Being out of wrkj h© ^as, as a consequence, 
out of t<r!per \jitti the tcrld and society 
and his nearest kin. 
At ttiis stage \JQ realize fliat tiie crucial prot0.an of livelihood 
shapes p<a^ £x>nality of a man t&o loses faltli not only in the 
societsr but also in human relationship, Tb.o saiae "temper" i s 
furt^ior invoked and e^loltcd by the strong liquor and auction 
of t^e horses. In this voy, one of the nia^or events of tiie 
novel, the salo of Hio yifo, i s an outcome of t2als t<^per 
preceded by definite pre»cslsting causes. 
I t i s not my purpose to consider me flavor of 
Ca^torbridrto as a social record. Yet i t i s Inportant to note 
that eoonooy plays a crucial role in tiie l i f e of characters, ^ e 
deterioration in economy for that natter change in culture i s 
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apparent from tiie fUrmltgr • wraan and the W^cton-fiair. She 
appears before us toreo times ^ilch sshow different phases in 
h ^ career. First MB have a glimpse of her tent big enough to 
accomisodate many persons siUnultanoJusly, ^m reduced to a 
stove and stool after tuentjr years and finally brought in the 
court as a T^agrant, Sue i s deserted by her oun class. If s^e 
i s to be tried and convicted by the asurt, society alone can 
be h^d responsible ^ r her b^ioviour and sin. There are 
internal as udll as external evidences tjhich prove tJie causes 
for s>ciol sin. R.L, Bealos observes : 
Victorian social setting \-jas one of 
vaster and laore rapid urbanisation t^an 
had ever taken place befbro, 'Eie r ise 
of Indus tr ial ism I and i t s ejqpansion, were 
oven cradl<^ in dostruGtlon as wdl as 
invmtion — t^e destruction of crafts, 
kmi\m. patterns of CTOIQI simplicity ana of 
personal deferences of bdiavlour, 
coacripii'jns of value and happinoso and of 
public and private function that seated 
to have had tSieir day. 5 
Sio Casterbridge societgr i s divided into trjo classes 
namely the labourer and the prosperous comtradors. Ihe 
emergence of the business class suggests a kind of social 
change. %\Q lack of social integration and groidng stigma are 
obvious \^m Susan and Jane enter tSie totm in searo^i of Henehard 
l^io i s seen presiding over a banquet h^ tSie dignitaries of the 
town, Sie rustics or labourers are only allowed to have eye* 
5* Beales, H.L., "Victorian Ideas of Sex" in y^^^a ^ ^ ?^;f.#f8 
Pg fhg „V;l,c^ yj.iy^S, p, 2^2. 
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feast, Socondly Jan© sopves at tSio "Siro© Ilarlnorg" lAih 
great care feat tti© news may not reach Honchard otSier^ds© his 
sense of prldo will be wundod. 15ie same hay-trusser Hmdiard 
is seen later on criticising Jan© for uso of dialects and 
offering bread and ale to a poor lady. Ironically thoir views 
and gocial-d©2arcations are based on economy, Douglas Browi, 
in an indlvidaal booKLot on the novelj hints at tho laajor 
detominant s 
Susan Hcnchard's sale \®s the f i rs t , ttio 
plight of the Rirmity-Vbaan i s the second 
iaaco of tho predicament. Hardy se^s to 
brins to les<^dary force and clarity in 
Honchard himself* representatives of an 
older style of livins and wrisiag, 
dependent upon an earlier ocononys 
involved in n^vf processes \iios© authority 
tfacsy cannot coaprehcad nor hold back , . , 6 
Ihis brinss us closer to another problem in the 
novel; the introduction of strangers ^ Hardy, iOleCj Fitzpiers 
and Fkrfarae c l a ^ x^th ttieir native counterparts \to challenge 
not only tti© life-style of the la t te r bat also enhance tJio 
sens© of struggle for exist^ice. I t i s only through the 
inherited supersnacy of wealth or col tare or knovJledge that the 
intruders dominate. On the other hand, they also bring along 
with the© the oajney-based art if icial culture and unscrupulous 
mentality. Strange enough the pitched batt le of existence 
6, Douglas, Broxm, 'SaqMP,7M„P^^^^.'^^M^^,i (LondoBj I9^),p,10 
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cocaaencog ^m they, tfe© o35|)ondnt of laodcapnii^  strive to 
es tab l i^ themselves a t iJio cost of t2i© intorost of tho natives. 
Desnond Ha%felns highlightg th© point t 
Hardy yas confroatcd wife ttio appalling 
tiiought tliat Iti© evolutionary dov^^ojaaont 
might be m ordoily p?ogi?03sivo sequoacos 
at al l tJUt an unsaaipected and froaki^ 
motion carrying him cn&e farther away from 
his proper <»ntost — a sort of psychic 
ciLe|fflantiasi'S dilocating and distorting 
the pattern of normal hoaltli. 7 
Ihe straggle f^r ©xist^ Bioo leads us on to an otornal 
dUQBina of man nasdy tJiO confrontation hotwoaa ortaaodoi: or 
conservative and scientific or icodorn va^a of l i f e , Irwin How© 
points out ttie tw different values of l i f e t 
And the more Hmdiard anerges as a 
personal forcoi ttie loss ho survives as 
a social power. 
"Jheir conflict rofleotsf hut i s not 
reducible to, a ^ake«-up td.t!^in ttie dominant 
ssclal class of Castorbrldgo, tho toerohaats 
and traders. Men accustomed to a free-and-
ean personal economy, in ^ i c h arraagGmonts 
are sealed tsy a ^ r d , will now be replaced 
by agents of an economy rsoro precise and 
rational, in liiich social rolation^ips imist 
be mediated tiirough paper, 8 
Honc&ard'c c'ofeat is not personal in nature but shows the 
decay of the sociotgr %ihich he r^reseats* If he fails to 
survive, he i s not to bo personally blamed for the causes are 
7» Hai^ins, Desmond, g^ ffgy, .t^ ,Q IhVfiikU^y ^?0on, 1965), p»22 
8, Howe, Irving, .temsJ^ftTte (l^ ondon, 19^ ) , p^9* 
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greater tfean his will* Ihoroforo ttie extinction of sach 
specios seemed inoyitablo to Hardy, 
Moreover, Itie c l a ^ betueen HendiaM and F^rfarae i s 
not simply a matter of t\^ different personalities. 1h^ 
r ^ r e s ^ t two opposing Generations, classes and culture. If 
the former i s uprooted in tbe md^ the causes are found in such 
ever-M3p era ting forces. I&oso dements constrain his action to 
the extent of hdplessness. At the sane time he canmt act 
other than i^at he actually does, fbr instance his firm bcSLiof 
in "weather prophets" i s an inherited value, good or bad but 
unavoidable* Hmchard* s defeat confirtas the fact that his 
society or culture ^as unfit fbr survival in the epo6h of 
modern science \Siiere reas>n dominated over passion, ccnmnon 
sense over obstinacy and literacy over superstition, J^m H. 
Brooks pinpoints the causes s "In t2ie conflict between old and 
progressive ideas in the foresight and Juds^aent needed to 
safeguard Casterbridge entertaina^t from uncertain tfeather, 
Farfarue gains ground and Heachard*s i^rons-headed impulsivoaoss 
leads to bankruptcy",° Ihe effect, of time on an indivl&ial and 
society i s crucial to Hardy's thought, To be replaced by n^ 
forces i s endurable but certainly not resist ible, Ihus Henchard 
witJi a l l his cherished values i s do<«nod to bo t-dped out. 
Above all Hmchard confronts his oia past ^ i c h 
9, Brooks, Jean R., Ttx^ms %P^Y I '^Qje^^Mfi.S.tmfftqm^ p.197. 
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detwaines his fUteirei aa oppfessioii of tto@. the return of 
ihB farmity*»i4Diaan on a speoiflc day ^ e n Hoadhard prosidog 
O703P t^ © 5tt<^gment»s©8t, laakes 1ti« sal© of liis t^fe a imblie 
scandal. I t may be a con^lracy of fat© or cJtanc© Mt anyho%r 
ho i s exposed as a »*bluo»l3©aPded" aattf tfa© tralto? tiio has m 
i»ight to proiKJtmc© ^udgramt on o<tiors« Hig Eiatoral sms© of 
soralltgr Is side-tradced by th© enlpsatle social didaetlclsa. 
At tti© ellmas of his ^o ia l positJon, Henctmrd i s sabjectod to 
downfall. Soeondly Uei^son's arrival d©ji©s him fhQ l a s t human 
r^atloadhip, Siorofor© th© do^afall GQ&QB in terms of loss 
in sooial posltioni hop© and honour oirer ^Klilch Hmchard has no 
control, Ibrsan Page mms up fho sS^ifioanc© of tJm© in Hardy* s 
fiction in th© following passag© t 
In his d©f@ie©| i t can h© argued ttiat 
coincidence of tti© typo iM«^ Inirolvos 
^ e infeTision of one 3®t of olrcomstanoes 
upon anottior over a long period of time 
draiaatlses Hardy» s pr^cOTpation Mlth 12i© 
inoscapsbl© natur© of 125© past, A man 11&© 
H^ehard is n©v©r entitled tjo h^i©^© ttiat 
h@ has lef t a phase of llf© behind his fbr 
good and a l l , sine© tto© qii l^s of (^ane© 
may bring I t befbr© hlo again ilien h© least 
expects i t , 10 
Hiohard Carpmtor also opines that tlm© operates 
tSirou^ chane©! mi binder standJ^ and c^nftision \hlisb. h^p 
prepare clrcuiastances for tragic ©?mts. fkney* s confusion 
between two sturdiest Mg^ dare* s l a te arrival from Brazil 
mlsapppdiending t^at aH was right witii fess and Hmchard 
•Willi n mriiiiiimiiiiniiiiii II iiiiiiH]. m ni ulil iiiim n iii ii iim i mlii i inii iinw nm i n m mm m i w u m iiinmnn niii IIMI in u w w w i — — » 
10* Page, loraan, momas Hardv^ (I.on^n, 1977)* p . ^ 
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considering EarfaraG*s coiamerolol instinct; as animosity, 
^€lled tholr rain. 
Tlffio is undoubtedly a great determining ft>rc© in 
fhe Mayor of CasterbrMge. Ihe mighlgr chall^fige i«*iich comes 
to the older values of l i f e i s a designing of tine ttiat rol ls 
aside Sie saaller pebbles in Sie guise of individuals fiwm t3ie 
\my of i t s natural flo^r, Iho history of an individual or 
civilization i s no more significant tSian a moment in tho t^ole 
gamut of ©adless t3s6-sequ0ice. If Hen<shard' o past in tiie 
guise of Susan and lei/son malses hlia miserable^ t2io presmt 
coincides yitii future time represented by S^rfarae and Jane. 
He i s rendered insignificant in his life-time, Ihore is neither 
freedom for choice nor anynoro success in the offing. His 
experiences, sltllls and beliefs are dead sjmextiere in point of 
time. He fails to effect the novr tmves and t*ie Casterbridge 
society opts for Ibrfarae's my of l i f e . His repeated attonpts 
for survival bring but disaster followed by deatSi, 
there are numerous other circumstances leading to 
tragic effect over ^Aioh Henchard has no control at a l l , 
^ereftjre he ^ares neither praise mr blame with us but gains 
sympathy £br endurance, Man has altmys been at tmr ^/Itii nature, 
an agent of cosmic power \^ich takes d^lght in punishing him. 
Henchard's unboundyi anbition and struggle fbr survival come to 
an ?2id at tho hands of this unforeseen power. In olfeer mrds, 
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h© Is ruined for lack of advanced scientific Imo^edge on tii© 
one hand and robbed at the climax of his success by bad 
xfeafiier on the other, fbt tto© entertainment of Casterbrldge 
peoplei he organises sport show ^«iloh i s spoiled by stormy 
Mind, and rain, %^llo tho ball-dance arranged by f^rfarae goes 
successflilly* Secondly in tho cut»throat conpotitlon \d.th 
i^rfaraa, tho bad tsreather again puts H^ehapQ 3JI heavy 
financial loss, IXio to his hastgr tcnpei? ho 5(^1 o the procured 
corn a t a throt^ -atfiiy price though tho treatiicr dianges yithln 
few days. But in tSio meantime Honchard goos bankrupt. In this 
\ay, fato in the guise of t/ea^er causes loss in tho fbrci of 
social r^utat ion and ceonoaic disaster. Ironically, 
Pkrfarae benefits froa his misery, F,E» Hardy records s 
"Ifeture* s indlffercaice to tlie advance of her species along 
11 
that ue are accustomed to call civilized l inos," I.lke Toss 
"a blighted star" rules over rienchard. In the novd, the 
sport of weat^ ier talces place in ihe following Banner t 
vh«i his granaries were f\ill to choking, 
all the weatfierj3oelss of Casterbrldge 
creaked and set tlieir faces in another 
direction, as if tlrod of the south-west. 
!ihe weather dhiangedi tho sunlight, ^ i c h 
had been lUto tin ^ r wodts, assumed the 
hu3B of tapaz, Ihe t«33perammt of the 
Wd:kin passed fror fiio phlegmatic to the 
sanguine} an escellent harvest was aliaost 
a cor^in;t/3 and as a consejjaoace prices 
rudiod down. 
(CSiap, XXVI) 
i n Hardy, F»E,, mg I^X^^ of, (London, 1962), p, *K)5« 
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First of a l l I bad weather spoils hts sport ^lovj ^m bad 
¥eat§iej? changes into good \«ihich causes him financial d i ^ s t e r . 
!aiereft>re uhpi*edicCable isood of weather or aatare Is more 
responsiblo for his p l i ^ t . 
According to H,c» Daffla> passlonj roason, eiiotion 
or Instinct pervade all Hardy* s cr^ tores . %9 striking point 
i s the absence of these eioaents in proportion itiieh help spoil 
t2je normal pattern of l i f e or beliavlour. As a matter of fact 
rooantic lo^e or Earrlage-problems are not tslsen «p in detail 
in The Mayor of Gagterbridge but passionate friendly rd.atlons 
between Hendiard and Bhrfarae converted into gtauncdi animosity 
detenaine the action. Since H«iOhard* s re£3ponse to l i f e i s a 
passionate one, therefore fate operates from \d.thin and witiiout. 
His frlend^lp wit^ l^krfaroe is such that he discloses even his 
secrets and fatherly affection for Jane are mno of the moments 
in H^chard* s l i fe controlled by passion. On the other hand, to 
outwit Farfarae in trade, he appoints Inesperienced Jopp. I t i s 
only peculiar to Hmchard and an dlcamt of greatness toO| that 
he canjsot s^arate friead^ip from profession or private l i f e 
from public one. ISierefbre aspiration, desire and passion lay 
down traps in i^ich he gets entangled. 
If fate m^aios ia Hcnchard's affairs, Hardy's a r t was 
circumscribed by serialisation, "I fear i t will not be so good 
as I meant, bat after al l i t Is not improbabilities of incident 
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bat luprobabUltlos of character that matter." I t appears 
from this renark that Hardy took great care of his characters, 
Klchadl Headiard shows rare strengtii and capacity fbr endurance 
tJian an ordinary man. He displays not only extraordinary 
honesty and courage bat also faces, unlike GHos lUnterbom© 
and Clym Xeobrl^t, more ups and dotais In his l i f e , a true 
representative of male kind, ^ o tr ies unsucccssflilly to avert 
the odd circumstances and hostile cosolc power In his favour. 
Henchard and Tess' s sufferings remind us t^e dlleBma of tJtelr 
respective sex. Botii of tJian convincingly surpass Uie average 
physique and mediocre sense of morality in resistance from 
temptations and unscrupulous R^ays of ttoe society. !Ihe rare 
success from rags to riches Is only possible for H@ichard 
taiougb he falls dowi jElat on the same ground from -ah^e he 
jumped, Ihe acceptance of defeat \dth grandeur and dignity 
make him more vulnerable* 
As Hardy states, Henchard is pitted against 
unbcillevable circumstances liiich consistently make him realise 
that man Is insignificant, misery inevitable and future 
unpredictable othon-jlse he is inferior to none, Ihe f i r s t 
obstacle that he comes across is poverty and burden of a family. 
As soon as these odds are removed, ^e appears before us as a 
mayor of Casterbrldge, a nerve-centre of agricultural trade. 
On the other hand this success i s dearly purchased at the cost 
II II i i i i i l i i II II 11 i i i i i inni«.i in I i i . i i i i i i r •Kiiiiiii I I 1 » I iiiiiiiiiimnw m mini i 
ia. Hardy,F»E,, ?^$ hU^ OJT t^ ^m^a Hfty^t P*153 
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of wlfQ and chUd and ooralltgr. I t moans isonotary gain fails 
to fQttskk peal happinesa* 
Ihe reconciliation t;ith vAf© tmd child after twmty 
years proves no laoon to hin in any \say* In their rotupn, lie 
missos Luootta's love ^ iSo Sisan's deatJi results in loss of 
Jane* Susan's le t ter gives hlB fatal ne«s liorso than deatfe, 
®ie story of temporary gain and permanent loss i s suggested 
witii the operation of web-like causes. In short H^jchard* s 
success in social status i s an irrep^ablo diiaage to family 
l i f e . At l as t , he is deserted by tiifo, child| friend and t&e 
society as a %^ole. 
5he impact of Ilovalis on Hardy t&at **Character i s 
fate" i s obvious enough but not in Christian or Biblical sense 
^ e r e good is reward^ and evU is punished accordingly. More 
^an any one In t^e novel, Henchard faces rivals In every ^alk 
of l i f e namely family, trade and profession. I t Is his 
inherited greataiess as well as \i^^ness that Farfarae i s to be 
roughed up but \Jitdi one hand tied, he is physically wealcer, 
Uiis rugged sense of justice puts an end to his om physical 
advantage, Sierefore body i s controlled by mind T;^ ich Is shaped 
by racial, topographical and cultural background. Ihore Is no 
denying tfee fact that character helps determine tiie future 
course of action hat certain facts create a particular character. 
Fbr instance hasty decisions, over-confidence in assistants and 
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passionate response evm to atrangops* aro SCMHO of tiie 
'fc^almosses in Hmchard contribated by abovonmUonod. factors* 
Sj0re arc cortato actions o£ Hcacharcl tiiich are not 
daLlborateiy chalked out or t^ell-plcamod bat situation invokes 
his temper, Hioreforo i t tasuld bo yrong to givo him any label 
good or bad or type. In different situations^ he acts or 
reacts in different manner, Jbr instance Abc^ . Vliittl© is 
pnni^ed for being la te but his mother was kept in supply tdth 
coal in winter, %%Q same figuro so high and miglity, feels 
n l t i aa t^y betrayed by ago, society;, frimd, t/ife and diHd, 
Even his body betrays ttoe Bind to t&e point of Isplausibility. 
Hardy narrates i 
His jaeasuredi springless ti^k is^ as ttie 
r^alk of the akiHod country laan as distinct 
from ttie desultory s&omblo of the general 
labourert lAiile in the turn and plant of 
each foot ^e ro «as, furttier, a dogeed and 
cynical indifference personal to hlmg^f, 
^o%?lng i t s presoice mcsx in tho regularly 
interchanging fustian foldsj now in the 
lef t log, now in tho riglit, as ho paced 
along. 
C Qiap, I ) 
Xf Henohard possesses sudi quality as "large-
heartednoss"f a "dark-ruin" also oaergos out of ttie sase virtue. 
For justice and honesty ho is found ready to sacrifice valuablesi 
unmindful of the course-sequences. Ilio poor creditor is given 
TM-
the gold-wat£^5 ttie las t valuable la his possession and tho 
famity-i^man is not dsiled justice though her arrival brings 
dom-fall to Hcnchard* Mlllgat© compares Hcsichard yifh 
B^farao and their respective qualities personal or racial s 
lot Hardy none^d.©3S cceapela us to 
rocoeniso la Hcndiard a nan of almost 
superhuman graadear of groat i f 
uncontrollable passions, a tragic hero 
%!!ioiQ i t i s not ludicrous to coBtpare 
wltli Captain Miabj or even witii King 
Lear, me prosontation i s powerftil in 
itself, but deoiands as i t s corollary an 
unflattering treatment of &e d^iberately 
contrasted figure of EUrffeLrae. Like 
Honchard himself» ttie reader i s Init ial ly 
attracted to Bkrfarae by his practical 
competence, his frlcaidllnossi his 
possession of those ordinary pleasant 
qualities of politeness and <marm in ^ i c h 
Hmdiard i s so signally lacking. I t Is 
only gradually tSiat tJie essential shallow-
ness of Barfarao' s character bocomosftilly 
apparent} in his sentimentality about a 
homeland he has lef t dellberat^y (siough? 
in his skill in dlssulslng impurities in 
\i\mt rather tSion making Uim good •». 13 
Henchard and ^rfarae , strangers to <mch ot^er, are brought 
together by chance and enter into frlend^ip, thoa rlvali^ in 
profession, trade and love, all those events v/eave the main 
tissue of ttio drama, "Zi-io different opposing personalities are 
yoked together, Iho result is disaster of tlie former, ^ e 
employer converted into an employee. I?hrfarae dcOLlberates 
according to tho situation i^ilo Hendiard tJllls in vain to mould 
the clrcumstancos in his favour, Vlillo tho on© adjusts ^ t h his 
— > — — N l m i l » i l l Mill I I II " " H " 1 1 I l l — 1 1 1 II ( iliiiii » I I I . . ! II t r— i iH i i i 
13, MSllgato, llichaelj ppmSu^i^SL4^i.§^£S£^^^n.A.Mkl^%§U 
(London, i971)| p* 227» 
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mvironffi«it, tiie other lacks this virtue, Hie strangor benefits 
from ih© favourable situation, tfco native is ruined by tiie 
a<2verse cirtmmstanoes* 
Like anelent Stoics^ H^iohard has fism faith in 
vo /^Sj superstition, ooens and esidtiranco* Those are part and 
parcel of his character j^apcd by Hie society and dovsiloped 
by tsio prevailing bdiofs of t3ie time* 2io sense of agression 
tinged \xl^ ego compel him to fisht back i/ltii cn?ory kind of 
topcdiment coming in the ^^ ay of his aotSon, Bat this pgy^^logy 
causes him defeat, ^t i s his failure in planning and aamevre. 
'Slough he holds fate fully responsible for his pli^^t^ his own 
tcsaperamcnt contributes a lo t to his disastoi*. nevertheless 
his lack of Eodem knotJledse is more tiian porconal in nature. If 
til ere are flo^/s in his character ^  tSioy are the outcome of 
cultural, racial and hereditary ueaknossos. Abercrombie 
observes "It i s not one man's old sin findino him out, but a 
type of ihe general sin of personal esdstence, and personal 
desire, in a universe of indifferent fate. And the tragedy i s 
not K) much puni^raent exacted for tfais, as the stubborn 
ill. 
endurance of ihe punishment," On tiie other hand, Fhrfarae 
adjusts id.th tJie labourers in a rattier cunning manner, pays 
loss but braves isrell and Henohard pays well but loses temper 
at slightest provocation. Parfarae may be inferior in terms of 
1^ Aberorombie, L., .SljQms.Hs^ t^^ ,^  A ,??^ i^Q3;a §.MSL9 
(London, 1965), p. 90. 
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languagoj raeoi courage, cultare and attitaide towards l i fe 
hsLt his coEffisorcial instinct and rational approach towards 
affairs give him an advantage over others, Pbr instance, he 
introduces nei^  agricultural tools and laodorn economic system 
to tile Casterbridge folk. 
According to Siomas Hardy cultural values are more 
accountable ^an financial success, /'ipart fron his abi l i t ies 
as a trader, Jhrfarae fails to provide requisite Icade^diip to 
the men of his generation. By throv/lng Ilenchard into the 
region of "nncioat Casterbridge**^ rhrfarao creates vacuum rather 
than f i l l up the gulf created by Hoadiard'c e:rit. 
As a matter of faotj Hardy emj^asizes tho gmosis of 
his protagonists viz, dpn the furze-cutter, Giles V/lnterborne, 
the tree-planter, Hendiard, the hay-trusser and fhrfiarae tiie 
trader #ii<Sh provide clues not only to family background, 
professional psychology and hereditary values but also hint at 
their future course of action. If Hmdiard* s genesis makes him 
slave o- higher values of l i f e , Farfarao* s aim is prosperity 
and establishment, a victim of topographical limitations and 
product of *T»urgcoio ecoc©my". His greed for social success 
coiaes to fore t^en Luoetta suggests for cliango of air abroad 
but he opts for iho post of mayor i 
See now how lt*s ourselves ttiat are r ^ e ^ ^y 
the Powers above us I Uo plan this, but we do 
7? 
that. If they wsait to molie mo Mayor I 
trill stayi and Hmdiard mast rave as he 
will. 
(Chap. XXXI?) 
lEils approach of f^rfara© tomrds lif©| results in Lucetta's 
death. 
In tlie nov^i iK>r6 often t2iaa not, the action of a 
man i s conditioned by fellow creatores and events otSier tSian 
iiapersonal powerst I t i s Henchard uSio insists on Harfarae to 
give up the idea of migration. Then ho eompolls hlia to accqjt 
the 5ob and be an ensay too. On t^ e^ otSier hand Pbrfarae* s 
efficir*noy brings dotjn Hcachard from f^ io position of a mayor to 
t^at of a pauper and his negligence and j^tSnaity-rlde cause 
death to Lucetta, Susan and Jan© suffer only due to Henchard* s 
bad temper and Jane oti^ oysf though too la te , the position of 
boing \d,fe of tJi© mayor only because of Phrfarao* s success. 
Therefore one* s success or fallurei sufferins or enjoyment and 
hope or despair are partially the effects of tlie action of 
another. Above a l l | fate confirms their helplessness as 
Henchard admits in the fbllowlng xaords t 
V3so i s such a reprobate as I? i^ nd yet 
i t secans that oven I bb in Somebody' s 
hand! 
(Chap, n.2) 
Susan as well as Lueotta is "more shadow of her 
4 
^c>s ' * 
^ 
men-folk". Hardy* s mind tias so much preoceuy^led wltSi malo 
charactops t» t^ © extent tfcat fenale ciharacters were relegated 
to secondary position In the novei. Ihe simple-hearted Susan 
falls prey to Henehard's bad touper and moral consideration 
puts barrier in adjustment wl^ Hm/son on tfae other. Lucetta 
commits on Susan's deatiii t 
Poor iiTOiaan. she seems to havo be@a a 
sufferer, feough uncosplaialns, and 
though ¥eak in intellect not an 
imbecile. 
(Qiap. XXII) 
Luoettai an emotional and romantic lady tr&a Jersey 
comes to Cagterbridge with an idea to marry Hsichard. But fate 
carves her future Just opposite way. Hmchard pays her v is i t 
with the best intention in the wrld. She wishes to see him 
the next day \sftii<^  according to Henc^ard i s an insult to his 
passion. Vliile she waits Ibr him, Farfarae arrives with tSie 
aim to see Jane viio i s out for evening walk. ISiey fall in love 
i^lch leads to marriage and as a consequmoe Hcsichard and Ja&o 
botai are aide-tracked, Moreover, her happiness by marrying 
w^l does not las t long. Her le t ters written to Henchard 
become a public scandal resulting in hor death. Iherefbre 
"happiness is but tSie occasional episode In a general drama of 
pain" i s applicable to Henchard, Lucetta and Susan alike. 
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Bie eventsf ©plsodes and coincidences ttiich operat© 
as ag^cies for fate and dhtance help Hardy carry out in-d^fto 
study of l i f e tSiough t3ie reviewers attacked him for the same. 
I t i s Jan© '^o survives to mate final comment on life* Her 
silent observations and varied experiences bring her closer 
to Marty South. Elizabetii Jane's role i s tetchy but Trevor 
Johnson f e ^ s "Elizabeei Jane i s perhaps as nmr as any one 
to Hardy* s i d ^ l wman* By contrasting her idth ttie Kiy^mrd, 
15 imprudent Lucetta .« • , he stresses Elizabeth's q:ulet charm". 
Her suffering and endurance deserved to bo rewarded 
in the end. Like Henchard| ^ e experiences lifOf from lower to 
upper and rags to riches and vico^versa. Her hopest sufficing 
and misery are pinned wlt3i Heichard's response. Jane i s a 
"point of rest" between Heachard and Ikrfarae but the former 
does not sanction her freedom to marry tii© la t te r otherwise i t 
could have averted the situation in their favour. 
I t has been her desire from childhood to "seej hear 
and understand". She is even ready to s ^ l a l l the fineries to 
purdiase books. Her thirst for knoviedge rosenbles Grace Melbury's 
education abroad, though the former gains /^isdom and the lat ter 
achieves sophistication for social-uplift. Elimbeth Jane 
inherits qualities from her paroats wit& improved tjlsdom i^ich 
make her adaptable to ^ e surrounding, ©n^ging social values 
and new forces of life* 
15* Johnson, trevor, SSJiaaJte&i (I'On^on, 1968), p,t17. 
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^ e %^Yg,^  Qt 9%Q%^P^W*Q i s , tSiUQ, an linpoptant 
ffilloston© In Hardy* s career as a novelist and philosophic 
writer, Michaol Henchard asstoaes classical atator© as a tragic 
figure and tiirough him Hardy holds Gi© mirror Iso his as©, 
hig^lghtlng i t s ambitions and despair, dreams and 
disillusionm^ts. 
C H A P T E R IV 
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l^^ftAMlfflAteia i s a ra?o study in lovo^ ihQ 
uncontrollaKL© passlou ^iaSi noUirates th© major characters for 
aiffapont activities and finally makes the readcjps realise tiie 
plac© of man in tlie oomoa as well as in tiio society* David 
Cecil observes s "H© sees hiaman beings less as individuals 
ttoan as representatives of a species^ and in relation to tiie 
latlmate conditioning forces of tSidr ©alotenoe. His subject 
i s not men bat man. His fhmo i s mai&ind»s predicament in Hio 
•J 
universe". As far as ttiis predicsaent i s concerned. Hardy 
clarifies his intention in the preface to 1885 edition;"In the 
proscait novel, as in one or tm others of ^ I s series J^hich 
Involve the Question of matrlEonial divcrgoj tSio iEo>rtal puz2a.e « 
ElV(m tgio naa and tjoraani how to find a basis for their sesaial 
relation — , • • , "^ 
According to Hardy| a perfect union i s impossible in 
this i«>rld. In nK)st of the cases there i s a tsfrong w>mm married 
to an innocent man or an innocent wman io redded to a O^Tong man, 
a universal phenomenon of %isaat<^ins*', Ee endeavours to 
interpret l i f e through love followed by marriage. Ibnaan Page 
aptly observes "It i s in T^p VJbodl^dorfi that Hardy* s treatment 
of tho marriage question boeomos more 02!^licit and his rejection 
of tho happy ending i s assertod",r Lovoj moro than anything else 
1. Cecil, David, H^,;^, „th^,te.^,4,a,^|, (London, 1965), p. 19. 
2* ?^a .I^fifflShtes^ od. James Gibson, (Penguin Qatgli^ library, 
Middlesex, 1931), p.39« 
3« Page, Ibman, fift^ ,g|,s,Jl^ ,^te» (London, 1977)$ p.M) 
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motivates thelp actions and Gie ciaprlaBo brings only misery 
tixerefore lovo can be con^dered a aa^or dotenaining factor of 
tJioir actions, Ih© scape-goat l ike lovers remain frustrated 
and restless. I t i s apparent from Grace's pathetic conditions 
aie wadered i f there ^rere in the 
Universe \Jliere the fruit had no «orra, 
and marriage no sorrow, 
( Chap, 3DCVIII ) 
A careful study of Ihe Ibodlanders in particular and 
Hardy* s later novels in general reveals the fact tJiat love i s 
adorable* i t keeps ttio soul anliaated and mskes l i f e more active 
but ultimateOly drives ttoe characters to a destination from 
^ e r e there i s no escape except suffering and d^tto, Consequmtly 
Giles ^nterborne and Toss meet the sane fate. Secondly Hardy 
believed firmly that love prospers from distance but l^des a^ iay 
ttienever physical or matrimonial union takes place. A 
permanent relation l ike marriage I f based on tmporary feeing, 
i s boiuad to create tragic results, therefore marriages are 
followed by quick separations, fbr instance l^ess i s abandoned 
because of her bold confession and Grace strives for a divorce 
from Dr, HtEpiers, Ihe unhappy marriages emerge out of 
conventional notion attached to i t . !Ihe male counterpartsi 
generally fail to grant legitimate rights or freedom to their 
vdves. If Clare i s more dogma tic in his approadi toimrds the 
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marriage institution, Dr Fltzpiers usos i t for luat, Thus, 
instead of making tlio ladies happy t^e conventional marriages 
cheok their physical and mental growth* 
Love may bo a royarding t&ing in itsolf, bat to 
Hardy^s major novels, i t operates as "destnactive passion", 
^apes the action and reflects trae meaning of l i f e . Ih© 
lovers prefer to withdraw only ihen the pitcSied batt le of 
passion i s fou^t closea.y. Resignation i s the only choice 
le f t before Giles VHnterbom© ^ o leaves tho vUlag© out of 
despair* IBieir actions, triv?jil or mighty, have definite 
causes to the OT:tent of predictability. 
•Jhomas Hardy* s charactorsp as ^ i s Imperfect world 
designs, arc supposed to serve t ^ masters viz. the dictates 
of thoir own aspiration and ^ e Isaaanmt iJill. Iheir strong 
desires are as blind as the power governing the world and 
t h ^ learn wisdom only ^en i t i s too la te to mkQ ammds. 
Sius a certain point the cla#i botwoon the tv.T) i s inovitable* 
Ihe confrontation emerges out of this fact that human beings 
do not accept their defeat acquisdy* Iho outcome i s disaster 
and despair, Richard Carp^tor rightly observes t *'His 
pessimistic or better his tragic vision needs the support of 
a mythic view of the i©rld in whi<^ man suffers and i s 
defeated by forces bcgrond his control or compr^ension; in this 
Bh 
k 
^ay Hardy* s philosophy i s an Intesral factor in his ^rk"« 
I t i s apparmt right from ISi© beginning tJiat Hardy 
looks at t ie i^wdlanders, through tSie micro scop© of lo^e. ^ e 
%/eb-lilso causes of a aan*s SQCCOSQ or failure, happiness or 
unhapplnoss and loss or nchiovcacmt, aro analysed through love. 
But love, physical or spiritual cannot be free from the 
naterlal lorld* Bbr exanple socio*ecommlc factors affect the 
main action to a great eatmt» there i s hardly any sociel^ 
in tJio world ¥itliout soao conventions or traditions. A w^l -
establi^ed society dcsaands fro© a man ttiat i t s rules should 
be followed st4iGt3.y. A tgrpical society l ike ttiat of the 
liDodlanders, hampers their action. Horsan Pa|f© provides 
Iraportant clues to the major determinants p r e s e t in the 
novd I 
Moreover, Hardy's lovers are not, mm in 
gndor thSL Grem^Dod !i^ Qo^  tho timeless 
youths and maidcms of pastoral tradition, 
bat creatures firoly set in a carefully 
ddifieated landscapo. in a E»re or less 
specific period of tlmej and in a society 
\*ilch is involved in a nrocess of change 
that i s mt always drama'tic. but remains 
inexorable, llhose ttireo determinants of 
individual destiny, the topographical, 13ie 
historical and tSie sociological, need to 
be execiplified at some leagfto. $ 
Lit t le Hintook i s a secluded sort of village, cut 
off from ttie mainstream of l i fe , TIardy does not describe any 
« « M — — — — « — — » « — I I I II I « M M « » w « » » i — — • — « — » « — I I • I, i i i i i ] l immiiiiiniiinill i i i i| • i l l ii 
kt Carpenter, Richard, Shomas Hardv (S2bo Kacmillan, London, 1976), 
p, 20h. 
$, Page, norman, ?honi^ ^ Harclyy(Lonc^n, 1977), p,Mf 
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ottioF plac© In such detail except a few passing roferencos to 
Siiortan Abbass, London and ^o Oontlnont. 2ie action remains 
oonflnod to t2i© villago and Ife© adjacent uood. Even on the 
opening page wo have a glimpse of situationi l i f e and mil tape 
of f&iQ villaso over tiicro, ^ e toUosoae Journey of a rambler 
la search of the village and t^o deserted road sagceat the 
alooftxess of Li t t le Hintoclu Bae vtllago and tiio wod provide 
iinlty of place and ttee througli description of t^eatliers. I t s 
topography and social l i fo are described by Eardy in a rather 
dranatlo aanner. 
I t ms one of the sequestered spots 
outside the gates of t2ie ^ r l d i&ere 
may usually be found more meditation 
t^an action, and laore listlessness tfean 
meditation t3h< e^ reasoning proceeds on 
narrow proQises. and results in infer^ices 
tdldly iiaaginativej yet i&ere, from time 
to tJjae, dramas of a grandeur and unity 
truly Sophoolcan are ^lactcd in ttie real, 
by virtue of tSie ooncontratod paosions 
and closely-knit interdepond®ice of tSie 
l ives therein, 
(Qiap, I) 
Uie Li t t le Hintock duelers bdong to the &me race 
and ttiere i s scarcely any family xjhioh la not matrimonially 
inter-connected. As far as tfeeir eojnomy is concerned, most 
Of ttim earn only from hand to Kajuth, Of course some of ttie 
^odlanders thrived in ttober business %hidh mokes a l l the 
difference. A kind of social change can be fel t in the 
education of Itolbury's daughter Grace. Like other Victorian 
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Intellectaals, Hardy took tiie goeial chance dubiousLLy, Bio 
old cuXtore sloidy roplacod by too now one^ was not a proper 
sabstitute. \'h& this new cultttre meant for betterment of the 
coainon folk? Hardy's answer In Hie VfoodlandQrg i s not in 
affirmative. He observed conflict betweoi tm ways of l i f e 
lihich widened Uio gap, filled l i f e viih tension and doubt. 
Ihore are tm sets of characters in t^e nov<il, the 
outsiders tdien to the local taste and tfee HH>dlanderS| ylho 
are raaoants of a dying culture* Ihe fbrsor class symbolizes 
in Dr. Fitzpiers and Mrs* Charmond invade into the sequestered 
l ives of the l a t t e r , the clas^ chori^ed by Hardy, Biegr may 
be superior in race^ eoonomyi education and esg^yerience tut 
certainly inferior in morality and loya l^ . In this way 
eternal clash takes place between experienced and innocent, 
educated and uneducated, iDodom and ortiiodcs, the la t te r being 
exploited tmd uprooted, tOius Orafe Mdbttry betrothed to Giles 
t'Jinterborne, inclines towards Dr Fitzpiers and enters into 
conjugal relationship. Giles lEnterborne* s tragedy is signifi-
cant in many ways, Douglas Brown tSirows l ig^ t on the collapse 
of agricultural community t 
this story deals more subtly than i t s 
predecossors with personal and social 
relations, at some sacrifice of t^e ^ a r p , 
hard edges of ^ e character-drawing in the 
other books. Social status i s Integral to 
the pattern of the story5 i t s protagonists 
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each lov© 'above* himself or herself. 
Ihat, too, indicates one facet of the 
impending collapse of the closed, 
compact agriCT2l tural comimnities* 6 
As I have already pointed out, almost every ©a^or 
character of the novel is passionately involved in love affair, 
Kotwitixstanding his or her own social position, he or she goes 
on pursuing the higher* Marty SoutJi craves for Giles \ ^ 
loves Grace, Being well»eduoated and rich, ^ e prefers 
Or« Fitzpiers, descended from a vanished aristocratic family. 
He develops clandestine relat lon^ip ^Itix Mrs Charmond i4io i s 
supposed to be inore refined, beautiful and owier of a large 
estate, ISie irony of fate i s too severe here, Ihey never 
look back at their real <s>unter«T>art to avoid the tragedy, 
Ihere i s not ev^ a minor attempt on ^ e i r part to adjust witti 
tiieir owa class. On t3ie other hand Mrs, Charmond and 
Dr Fltiqjiers find Grace coHparativcly inferior in class and 
family link. Similarly Grace neglects true love of Giles for 
he is poor and uneducated. And tJie w r s t of a l l , Giles never 
cast a "long-lingering look** at Mart^ i*io could have made him 
happy, Ihus t^ey tried to cross ttie barriers of class, 
culture and social heredity/- to be defeatal a t the tJireshold 
of fate, Grace does make attenpt to ccxae back to Giles 
vHnterbome but i t i s ohly after her marriage witii Dr Fltzpiers, 
David Cecil aptly comments on the dilemma «'^ Ian i s %»rking to 
one end, Destiny to another",' 
mlmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmm WIIMHIWI mMVtmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmammmmmmmlmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmmmmmitmt^ Mmmmmmmmimmimmmmmm 
6, Bro^, Dbuglag. Ihomaa Hardvj (London, 1967), P»73 
7. Cecil, David, M^y ftfi, %YOUg,ti P* 29. 
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In Hardy* s scheEne of ttiought, tSie doslr© of man 
and the law of nature seldom go tocother* :^r example Giles 
liiatoPborne* s effort to molce himself financially sound enough 
to inafc^ Grace's statusi i s ruined in t^o dmth of John South, 
Ho loses his house for lease cannot be renewed and al l of a 
suddoa, he i s rendered penniless. Inst^d of iBproveaent in 
status, he is considered degraded in the cgres of U^teiry 
housdiold. This loss of humble cottage, determines tlie loss 
of love and social prestige. Giles's ccaaplete fall chalked 
out by destiny, takes him from prosperity to poverty, uproots 
from social stability to wandering and finally leads him from 
hope to the grave. Once again Eavid Cecil argues beautif\illy i 
A struggle between man on tJie one hand and. 
on the other, an omninot^t and indifferent 
5bte-that i s Hardy* s interpretation of tho 
human situation* Inevitably i t imposes a 
f at tern on hts picfeire of the htuaan sc^ane. t determines the character of his drama. 
Like ot^er draoas. ISils taarns on a conflict, 
bat the conflict i s m t . as in most novels 
between one man and another, or between mtm 
and institution* Man i t Hardy» s books is 
ranged against toporsonai Ibrces, the forces 
conditioning his fate. 8 
One may question ttiethca* fate i s fUlly responsible 
for man* 3 pli j^t or some o t h ^ forces too» Cerijainly, factors 
l ike family background, man-made 1ms and ttie environment, 
curtail the freedom of man, limit his action and cause loss 
beyond repair. I t is not possible for Hardy's fragile man to 
8, Cecil, David, Hardv i^e IhvGli^t^ (London, 196^, p,26 
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cross ttoe barriers of class and coltaire. 1h© inhabitants of 
Li t t le Hintock village find distance among tSicasolves, fhe 
distance in emotional approach, causing end to social-integrity, 
Molbury* s strong desire to get Grace married to a person 
superior in class, education and cuuLtaroj ££ious Hardy* s doubts 
about survival of old culture* 2io kind of struggle that 
M^bury makes proves not only futility of his labour but also 
reveals hollotiness of modern culture. AnyJjou in tSio age of 
"survival of t^e f i t tes t" persons l ike Hdlbury were causing 
more harm to taieir om class than "alien e lan^ts" l ike 
Dr Fltzpiers ond Mrs GhanEond, Judo* s aspiration for higher 
education rendered him unfit f&r his o^ m class. Urns a person 
uprooted ftxm his class renalns unadjusted In amther oao# 
Hinting at the fatal consequences of strong desire Abercrombio 
conunmts » 
Huaan desire must tiierefore be at best 
an Ironyi \hm coiopletoly wrought into 
ar t i s t ic fbJSi. i t naist apij©:-.? as tragedy 
, . , We never reel ttie characters to be 
isolated in a purely hunan \iorld| tSie 
conditions of their being and their being 
itself, are altiays engaged \jith lEaaense 
background of laeasureloss fatal process, 
a moving, supporting darkness, more or 
less apparent, i t nay be only hinted at , 
but i t i s almys to be fel t . 9 
Kow i t i s apparent that Hardy did not te^te t2ie theory of 
evolution nlt^out questioning, Ihe Victorian era ^lich brought 
in many changes and introduced mv€L idccjs kept the society 
9. Abercrombie, L., momas Hardy j A CrlMsal Study^ > 
(London, 1935)» P^19. 
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divided and loft ttie oommn man ftai of doubts. Iherofbr© 
the innocent yoodlanders oamwt k e ^ airaj from tiie temptation 
offered by advantageous upper class. In fho process, they 
are not only diallenged by lasdernity twt also lose sympatSiy of 
their own class* 2i© dUema of l i f e bocomes a riddle. 
Iho introda(?tion of ajodern ©iucation in one of tiie 
Li t t le Hintock families i s a sign fSiat t^o Victorian shift from 
older values of l i f e to modernity was ha:sirdous in many iiays, 
Graeo l^as sent to a boarding school abroad. At her rotum. 
Hardy describes sarcastically ^ a t houses looked smaller and 
the trees offered no charm as they used to offer previously. 
On file other hand, Helbury intensifies his search for a better 
suitor than Giles, Dr» Fltzpiors i s there xrl^ al l pomp* 
After marrlagei his infidolit^^ is an opon secret. As a victim 
of her fat2ier*s ambition and unscrupulous acts of her aristocratic 
husband ^ o attempts for como-back to GHos at l a s t . If IJie new 
culture «3s equipped viith modem education and novel ideas, i t 
lacked in morality and Genuine love. Hardy introduces at least 
two prototypes of modern culture in t^e perssn of Mrs, Qiarmond 
and Dr. Fitzpiors, 
also portraits of c l a ^ boti/een superstition or orthodosor and 
the modem or sc i^ t i f i c knoidedge. Hie foroer tms rapidly 
vaBishing, Ihe Li t t le Hintodc people sre inmscsit and ortSiodox, 
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the true product of their ettvironacat. Gtellarly Henchard and 
Giles's rivals Rarfarae and Dr» Fitzplers are isore Infojnned, 
better educated and advanced in time. Ilhe foraeir faces defeat 
at t|ie hands of scientific one, Hiough Hardy mis never happy 
with ttiis now culture bat had also doubts about relevance and 
adjustability of old dying culture* At tlie oarae time, i t was 
also painful to keen observers that past ages provided the man 
less educatf^ ion and material comlbrt bat t ^ s o wore peaceful 
days. Hendiard's wanderings in search of liv^ihood and 
Giles's misery are outcome of prevailing instability of 
Victorian culture. Instead of making the persons happy, the 
new culture uprooted them. More or less , the causes of their 
sttfferlng are also to be found in the tradition and iiays of 
life* Ihey are, to some extent, betrayed by their own class 
and aspirations. Above a l l . Idle Lit t le Hintocik dwellers are 
dead in time, too primitive to face tlie noi-/ forces of l i f e . 
But i t ^u ld bo wrong to say that Hardy favoured new culture 
for i t caused more havoc than happiness* Sirzalng up Hardy* s 
true feelings, i t can be argued safely ttiat modem culture 
created chaos in the l i f e of common fblk. Biat i s «hy Giles 
and Henchard suffer and the wrong-doers prosper, They die 
with all their cul ture weaknesses and cherished values of l i f e . 
Once again the question arisesi i s their action not detennlned 
by time, traditloni culture and surrounding ? 
n 
Ilardsr' s love foJp o i a « values of l i fo ms strong 
©Qou#i to create any room for ^abt* Mt h@ WLQ cri t ical of 
certain institatioas itii<^ had los t rolevaaco by d^iying 
frooctoa to man. l io problem of oducatioa is woU-portray®! In 
tb© las t tuo oov^s of Hardy, R>r esamploj Judo's desire to 
be a s^^lar at Oxi^rd ms geaiiuo oae# H© could h(xv& been 
givea atMlssloB by ttie dogmatic administrators of tlie 
prestigious seat of lmming» 13ufc he mis flatly d^iied ttio 
noble pursiit on the ground ttiat he nas ^ e son of a stone-
He ims deeded unfit fbr such an opportunltgr, those 
prejudiced upper-class people sisSlar to the anoint Brahmans, 
confined km^aedge to hi^bom ad^antogcous class* "fels social 
dlscriiaination s p o i l t ttie career of osany innocent ^on and 
Similarly tSie la-w of mapriago and diwreco «as too 
rigid to survive in an era of double standard and cultural 
chaos. Qavid Cecil appropriately observes *»Bepcnd®it and 
ignorantj essposed alike to Itoe oppressions of Hie social aystaa 
and the caprice of the weather, at eveiy ciomoat of their 
exis t^ce ^le people among f^eom Hardy vas brought up were mado 
conscious of man's helplessness in the face of circumstances*" 
Both social laws and religious dogmas llisited the 
choice and curtail®! freedom of man,^  lliile passion dominated 
in marriages rather than rational IhinlEinsi in some eases 
divorce could aalce the couple happy, ^ t f^c chur<^ safguarding 
mmmmmmimmmimiimm>m#mmmmmmmttmm\mf*um\t%U'mkmm« mmiMimmmmmmm 
10, Cecil, David, UM^. ma,.nl?lQUsti> <0p. Git), P..20. 
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plQty of marriage, neglected l i fo Itself, IMs Is the mala 
problem with Grace in tfae la0t diapters of the novel, i^art 
from Melbury» s painful journey and constant effort, divorce i s 
mt granted to Graco, According to f^ ie law of the time, a lady 
had to prove infideHty and maltreatraont of hca? husband before 
see!£lng divorcot I t \®s a long and arduous process. According 
to t^e guardians of law, Grace* s condition Is not so bad and 
relation not so tense to deserve divorce. Her case reflects 
the rigidity of Victorian laws, ISie short-sighted law makers 
seoa to neglect the gravity of Grace's sitoatSon, Giles 
i7intsrbome* s cause of death i s ftilly attributed to the d^ilal 
of divorce to Grace, On the other.-hand, untmntod elements l ike 
Dr Fitzpiers and Sergeant Troy,benefit ^^a ihQ ambiguous 
K)Cial and religious laws of marriage and divorce, Biey hardly 
serve the cause of man, Itoraan Page suns up Grace and Gileses 
dilemma in these wrds » "Simple natures and decent iJK>ral 
impulses are h^own caught in the trap of archaic and irrelevant 
11 legal, social and religious sanctions". 
Since flordy's scope of writing i s confined to 
"V/esses", he has anple chance of observing minutely tho l i f e 
and nature of that region. His characters are portrayed in 
relation to nature. Hardy's approach i s really unique 
beginning from microcosm to naorooosm. I t tjould be wrong to 
assume that Hardy* s depiction of nature i s always beautiful 
11, Page, ^rmon, IhomQs Haydy, p. ki 
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g@orgeous and romantic* I^ or© often man not I t i s sinister, 
giving the sens© of aooay. Tti0 «)od, a s©!?t of stago fbT 
iiaportant actions, giiros tis an Impression of tolorano© and 
toeara^lmoss as i t has hem suffering from sener© weatlior 
and saeroachBont by man since tte© ^smmosi^kl. I t s historical 
face ejspresaes tti© a^tfal talo of har^ ip and exploitation, 
tottmr McOomll points out fee significance of tii© "^ ood t 
So permeatii^ i s WQ atejsj&ere of the 
trees ^bat you can define cSiaracters in 
toTOs of i t *•• 
fho tjsods arc pot<^t and tHeir t^rld 
i s sdsaaingly secluded, but w& aliottld miss 
^© point of tiie book if im took i t sierdly 
as a tal© of sSaplo and londly l ives, mm 
tiioo^ tho virtue in i t cosios froo tlica. 
Hardy usos tbot wsrld fbr a conflict betw©^ 
simpliei^ and ^phistication » 12 
Broadly sp^ikins m© diaractors of ttio mv^ arc 
divided into ttio groups, ono intioately liiSJod X3%^ the wod 
and second %gio iiato i t , Sio f i r s t typo consist of Hintock 
dwGfltlers and s®«^ nd ttio intruders. I t is re3arkabl© feat 
oconoay of fe© Hintock dtiellers depends ujKja t io fer t i l i ty of 
feo tt)od. In tjinter fee t®od ©sspresses horror, makes fee 
tflnd ©ore diiUy but supplies fudl too. In summer i t gives 
feeia sliade full of e^llaration, S i ^ cut i t out of selfishness 
but plant fee ta?ees uife care and love» Above a l l , i t i s fee 
W3od iM&^Q persons meet, cake love and get separated because 
12* Hcitowli, Arfeur, m^pmMm^i.,?,. AMM<^ 3Wy, 
(liondon, 1931>i P.75* 
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of eonfusloa cpoated by i t s dmsitgr and darkness. "JSils is 
tfee place \ih©re Gpaoe taet Dr Pl t^lepsj Suko Daasoa l^as 
seduced and Grace Instead of falling Into iSxo ams of Giles, 
got trapped by DP Fltzpiers. Ihls Ispop^nal i^ ood Iioeps a l l 
t^e secrets sHcaitly. "^Q dotemininc K>1O of fee wod i s 
beautifully hlghliglited by Jean n, Bj?ooks t 
In no otSier novel porliaps, does tJie 
natural environment permeate human l i fe so 
tiioroushly. I^don Ileat^ dominates by I t s 
physical mass? t*io atjEos^^ero of the 
Hintooksj composed of i3yi?iads of frail 
individual livos of many species struggling 
for survivali cre^is into tSie very Tx^ nes 
and minds of the wodlandors* ^don 
c«5necatratos| tSio ^©odlaad despises the 
characters in a confusion of purposes that 
recalls Shalrospoaro* s (lar^ x.tsod near Athens, 
and tlaUiew Arnold* s das?l:linG plain. I t s 
character-limltatioQS, sccao, climate, 
crafts, traditions and fblklore determine 
the kind of action that tal:eo place there* 13 
a e r e i s no denylns the fact that t2^ e role of tjood 
In matters of love, econony and culture i s of ismense importance* 
In this way the U)od also shapes their destiny, Grace and 
llrs CSiarmond had bitterly quarrelled, vot/ed never to see eatsh 
other but met under a thatchet in the tjood, Siey clung to 
each otSier for the ^ o l e night, Grace confided Mrs {2iareiond 
"But soe hov powerless i s 12io human \3lll against prodestinatlon, 
V/e f^oro prevonted laeotlnsi we have mot", (Chap, XXVI). I t 
diows not only the effect of nature on man s^ action but also 
13» Brooks, Joan n, , lli^aiiila^A7.J,J^0 te.Q,t3.c, Sti^ v^ qt^ P^ f^ 
(London, 1971) I p,217t 
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piwvos helplossness of aaii ia ttio han^s of t^o environment 
^ I ch frames his bo4y and mind. If t h ^ had not met t&oro in 
a rathoP comproialsing mannep^ lives of many Innocdat pooplo 
^n ld have been spared, 
!0io outsidota ap© likely to loso tSioir dlroctlon In 
12ie i^od because of theip ignorance of i t s nook and oorner, 
They hato i t for i t s severity, this is one of ttoo differences 
betvfeen tiio natives and strangers. 5hough Gllos ms ©shausted 
by t2ie toll that natnre doaanded, he never hated i t , Even 
from tiieir appearance, the woodlanderg can b© distinguished 
from tSie outsiders. Ihelr sfeplicity in culture, belief in 
omens and superstition aro attributed to the enviroiaaent. The 
Impact of th© wod or nature, simplicity or prido, old or 
ortSiodo%| however, i s one of the detenalnants. Hi© eternal 
defeat in tenns of t tee, culture, race and education is to be 
found in t±teir very blood. 1h© saapliciiy in l i f e and thought 
i s contributed by nature in Wbrdstwrthean sense. Ko <toubt, 
i t is a virtu© but i t is also a cause of defeat. Both, man 
and nature suffer in winter, ea^oy in short spring and finally 
fall 6owk i^enever tiie days are counted. Ihoir ultimate 
surrender before the unforeseen malign iKJwer shows their lack 
of liberty and repudiates the theory of evolution. Iflllgate 
points out the slmllaritg? | 
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Lit t le Hlntock beocmes not a havax of 
* sylvan poao©* tsut tii© microcosm of a 
^orld In ^ i c h tiio struggle for exist* 
eneo is everyi^eTQ the cliiof condition 
of esist^CQ, I t is not stoply a 
question of t^e strugclo S.n natupo 
miproriag t^e strugslo in human society? 
nafcar© and society aro engaged in the 
same struggle, interconnected by a myriad 
strands, Ihe woods yield a living to the 
wodlanderB but ^eor yield i t oiiLy at a 
price • !•• IH-
As far as esteraal evidence i s concered, the 
relation betueen man and nature is VQUL ^i^Bplified in the 
death of John South* I t Is also a u^U-arguod episode deeply 
rooted in superstition and ort3iod03Qr, M old oak tree stands 
in front of John Sou^' s house \iiidti horrifies and keeps him 
disturbed. DP, Pitzplers i s consulted for r®aedy, f i rs t of 
al l i t s branches are cut off, then tti© tree i tself i s filled 
down. As a result John South is also relieved from the bond 
of l i f e . Dr Pitzpiers* s falltire of noticing close relation 
or interdepenee of roan and nature, t^m modern man*s ignorance 
and apathetic attitude towards nature, Korcover man and 
nature suffer a t the hands of their o\m. species as well as 
malign forces governing the universe. Secondly old culture 
i s uprooted by the modem one, Ihou^ Dr Fltzplers is well-read 
in medicine and abstract i^Hosopliy but rsaains unat/aro of 
man* s limitations. Probably Hardy Int^jds to emphasise the 
bondage, plausible but unbreakable, existing between man and 
t^, i-iiiigate, Midiaei, mpffl^ a H^4y ?• H ^ Pmey ,M a %vgU,?,^ > 
(London, 1971), pp. 250-1. 
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sarroundlng. 
In Cliapter VII Stomas E&t^ 03q)pe3s©s his cosmic 
vision ^ i d i is a conditioning force doainating ov&t al l 
sorts of liiros s 
On older tpeos •#•. hug© lobes of ftmgi 
gPGif l ike Itincs, HOS?Q, OS overyiSiGro, 
til© Unfulfilled latonsloni \^i<m aakes 
l i f e tihat i t i s . ^is as obvious as i t 
could be anwng me d^raved crowds of a 
ci(y slum, Sio leaf \ns doforsed, ttie 
curve crippled, tiie taper i^ as interruptods 
the lidien ate ttie vigoujp of tSae stalK and 
the ivy slo^y strangled to death the 
promising sapling* 
Life Hlt3i aH attoapts, struggle and craving bogs for 
fulfilment but the things move contrary to ono*s expectations^ 
The resiilt i s only despair and deat^. Evm the wod conveys 
ttie message of "torture and execution". I t i s rsaar^cbie that 
matt cuts and fells the trees in the same ammer as he renders 
harm to his o^n f^loii creatures* Sie differmce i s that 
nature has got more resistance and man surrenders soon, 
Kore often than m t , the same nature conspires alongvith malign 
forces against man» Ihe appearance of t2ie \JOO6. foretells, the 
destiny of tho wodlandors* Despite hard labour and fhQ best 
intentions the majority of t2ie wodlanders earn from hand to 
mouth, therefore fhey are deprived of happiness. 
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aie power of tto© Is i?oll-0X®3ipliflQd In tiie plight 
of IMgllsh agriciature and shift of social pattom from one 
way of l i fe to another. Almost al l of Haj»cly*3 la ter novels 
heoF til© toudi of rural collapse \'Moh help frame t&e main 
tragic ovcsats, ISi© severe blow comes to wodlandors from toe 
upper class aristocratic outsiders. 5ho prlanitivlsa of the 
s^TOodlandersi dead In tloe, i s oa^or obstacle In ttielr «ay of 
survival. Secondly toelr dependence on mercy of Indifferent 
upper class, blocks Ifaolr freedom at cfvcry otop. Some of the 
prlviledged ones leave tSaelr follow creatures far boiiind to 
Join hands vjith nm force. Here i t i s reoarkable that Grace's 
education brings her closer to the upper class but hardly 
rewarding. 3ho i s uprooted from her owi class and remains 
unadjusted in (iie desired one. Ihere is a grim fight 
betx-Jeen the tm classes. Sie ishole socletsf raiains horrified 
and full of suspicion, Melbury's vo\^  to give Grace's hand to 
Giles in marriage, Is broken for the new dierl^ed KJCiety. 
Past gets defeated at the hands of present and r l ^ is taken 
for t^e be t te ra^ t of future. Hardy uses tills role of time 
as h a r ^ and crude phsaoaeaaon ^iilch spares z^ne, Bbr example 
S6rg<mnt !2roy reaching la te to find Fhney dead and Grace's 
education are carving of time #ildi creates the situation to 
make one advanced and another lagging far behind in point of 
time. 2hls time-factor creates such a gap not to be bridged 
by nartals l ike Giles VEnterborne. His death exhibits not 
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only loss of an indiviauaa^s l i f e tjat also taovitsxtHe doafti of 
til© \ ^ l o agrlcultopal comimjnitsr. I t symt)oliS03 l i f e hamperod 
by tiae, a causal dotomiaont. 
Douslas Bro«n Intorppots Hardy* s novels In relation 
to agricultural plight of Eiiglaad in Bid^-Vlctorian ora. vjilio 
avoiding otaier everlasting values and universal tSi<sioa presented 
by Hardy, Douglas Brotm coinsents "»•• ^ o tale tol ls of the 
choio© between agricultural l i fo and ttie liiro of the towi| the 
luro of •rising in ttie ^orld% coafrontlns a country girl? and 
141© outcome of t4i© ste>ry esbodios imagioatlvoly fho implications 
15 
of ^ o choioo made"* Md on fee nest pago he says "Grace 
n a f i l s her fatiiep*s ambition and accepts tii© role she has be^i 
16 trained for". Are bot^ ttio r«:a3eks not contradictory in 
cr i t ical approadi? Hie formor genoralisosj givins taie sense 
of limited froedoE and tho la t ter j^ows Graco a victim of 
hor father's ambition sparing no dioice be£bro her. lai© crux 
of Itie matter, I tiiirik, i s ssmot^iins dlse. 13rotffl»s generalisation 
is not apjaicable to individual characters of the novel. Can 
\m say that Grace has choice botfecn rural and tovja life? Kb, 
i t i s not pertinent. Sie has hem given no fro^om to chooso. 
I t vrns all alr^dy cut and carvM 1^ laany forcoo operating 
simultaneously. Graco is forced to marry Dr. Fltspiers an 
Qjq^oaant of modem culture^ In ijic l ight of t&e insistoneo 
15. Brom, Douglas, 'ikoii^ H^ yd^ y^  (London, t967)| p«71. 
16. IM4.J P.72 
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cxnd Influcjaces ih&t her fatlics? exorcises ovop hor, siie could 
have done nothing else oxcojpst ^&at siie docs, Ileltjury uses 
Grace as a scapo»goat at t^o altar of his oxm aobltlon* Sho Is 
made to suffer. 
A philosophic ao-^elist l ike ISioiaao Hardy carmot be 
fully understood laeroly in the l l^ht of acricultoral background 
of his t3ae# He presents deeper and sUXtidiiaensional fhmes 
^ i c h cover the mai^ important aspects of l i f e . I t is almost 
a truiaa to say that his Eiil?.ou plays a crucial role bat i t is 
equally li^jortant to note tJiat Hardy*a belief in lack of 
freedoD and predicament of nan in the cosnos are some of the 
overlastins values, llie changing sociotsr, slow deatfc of 
outdated culture and uprooting of famllios as \?e observe in 
tiie case of Giles and Marty's liousos are destinies made by man 
and history. To be driven out of one* s ancestral house and 
village for no fault of one s o-m^ i s prevailing injustice in 
t^e society* Hardy* s characters suffer as much fS?OB cruelty 
of fellow creatures, limitations of culture and plaoe as from 
disastrous nature of fate, 'Bicgr face the mighty threat of 
time and unpredictable mood of diance, Ihese facts constrain 
ttieir actionj leave no room for choice and entangle them to 
the point of helplessness. 
Sie major characters of the novels are composed and 
contrasted on differmt broad lines though certain elemmts 
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are coimaoii to all* I'br instano©! passion* love and hopelessness> 
achievment followed hy frustration sore or less rule their 
destinies, llillgate observes fee differences and tiio situation 
in ^lich they aro pnt : 
Hardy proseatsj almost in tSio manner of 
e^sperisaental* 9 a small groups of 
central characters^ carofiaiy selected and 
differentiated as to birt&, education, 
nealtto and class* divMed quite specifically 
into ttoe tvtj basic groups of woodlanders and 
ex-urbanites, and deliberately subjected to 
a \?ide rang© of i2ie misfortunes iMidx naturoi 
societgTj sosnal drive, human folly and simple 
accident can brine. \7 
I t means pre-existing gap between theD prevents not only 
falfilmmt but also their actions are haaporod by tferee great 
injpedis^ts vis, society, the universal force supposed to be 
Ixlind and personal weaknesses In the name of passion or poverty. 
5htts a diaraetw i s not Bare ^an an asent performing tSie deed 
tihat he or she has been assigned. 
As a matter of fact nobody seoas content idtSi his or 
her lo t . John Melbury, a prosperous timber merchant exercises 
great Influmee on his dauf^ter Grace to fulfil his oun ambition. 
In consequence he spoils Giles Hinterborne and curtails the 
freedom of Grace, Melbury neither achieves tSie objective 
fancifully set before himself nor Grace tastes happiness. 
I III I I nmmmmmm •• ii iiriiiiini«iiii«mn«iiiimi m m iiiini i i i ii n i — — < » — M J O I O H I H I i i m — w i — i — — « — l 1 » — » i i i i i ii i » 
(London, 1971), P^250. 
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!IherG are certain pr©•existing causes i&kXdti compel him to 
tmdertake risky expedition* Mel^ary momgh descondod from an 
educated family a$ his father WLB a churds oleHs, never took 
interest In s t a ^ , !Ihereforo he \M3 laughed at hy the rustics 
TJho found hlB too lenorant of religion. On the ottier hand he 
did take interest in ttebor business In v^loh he ttirived and 
was financially superior to his nelglihours. On this account, 
Melbury wn the heart of Grace's laot&or ^ o ^^ as previously 
promised to Giles's father. In tJils my he wonged Giles's 
father. As ho confesses, he decided fe sa^ry Grace to Giles 
for t&e sake of rqE><3htanoe. But t2ie ensuing events move just 
opposite to his original plannli^. 
Melbury* s affluence Induced him to send Grace 
abroad for higher education* Being Uli teratoi he tried t» 
ym.^ the shame by educating his daughter* In the same 
manner, his better econoi^ brought Grace's mother Into his 
arms and Giles's father died a hmt-broken man. Are these tm 
actions of Kelbury tiot caused by past lbllle;5 and sound 
financial position? Ihus past determines fa tare. As tloe 
moves on, Grace's education Introduces a lo t of change in 
Melbury's attitude towards Giles and l i fe as a i^iole* His old 
follies get revived* He develops an unbounded ambition to get 
Grace married to a person superior in class and better educated 
taian Giles ^ i s now deemed unfit for Grace's hands. Probably 
tOif 
Melbary tries to achiev© oaucation and dignity of the upper 
class tiirough Grace tsfiildi he Is denied In his o-m l i f e . Both 
^uoatlon and search tor elegant society movo tosether hoi?e. 
lb marry Grace ftor the salte of conscience is considered an act 
of sacrifice. In tJiis m^^ llelbury's oiaMtioni and personal 
fbllies cause not only his actions but also influenco tJie 
lives of Grace and Giles vanterborne* 
In discarding Gliesj Mdbury breaks the confid^ce 
and old promise and betrays hig o\jn class idth al l traditional 
values, lb remain in tiie same class to t^hidi his forefattiers 
belonsed, Helbury fools, is waste of al l labour and struggle. 
He esqjlalns clearly laiat he has been ^ponding heavy sum of isoney 
on Grace's education not to see h ^ in tibio arms of a i;x>odlander. 
Ironically, all his efforts stumblo doxm \iiion ho finds Grace 
miserable and the ways of upper class sinply ImEorol. Instead 
of happiness of his daughter and pride of having relation ^ t h 
aristocratic family, taie same I'elbury moves tSie court for 
divorce. Ihus Hardy*s characters achieve ulsdon t3irough 
repeated bitter experiences of their o^n, Helbury* s assessment 
of Dr ntcplers i s based on his aristocratic family background 
rather Qian character, lionnan Page observes « 
Grace's conflict, -uhich leads her to 
vacillate in her actions and rda t ion-
^ i p s , i s bet\iroen the xorid of Li t t le 
Hintook and that Wilder \Jorld of her 
recent eamerlence, of tiiich Htzplers 
and Mrs Charmond hove brou^t disconcerts-
ing reminders into ttie rural community. 
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Ihe tsjorid of Li t t le Hintock has not only 
tradition, loyalty and decency on i t s 
side, bat also morality, dvon judged in 
the most conventional toras. Hardy loads 
ttio sc^es against t3ic intiniders by making 
^6m i*ot only aerdLy unproductive and 
indifferent to tiie lif© and welfare of the 
community, but loo so-living. 18 
l-liile Graco hangs between two classes of tJio society, 
I'elbury* s struggle can be ascribed to Victorian class-
consciousness* 
As far as the ^^X)dlanders' pursuits are concerned, 
misunderstanding dominates over the seme. Dbes Melbury not 
dellberat^y use Grace's education as a means fbr social 
uplift? Even they measure the \Joitih of follow creatures with 
wrong yardstick \^ich vddens the already ©sistins gap, ^ e i r 
views are based on external evidences t^at i s itiy after 
intimacy i t all turns caft to be mere illusion, ^ n e of them 
i s superior in the sense they think* Sarcastically one lacks 
the quality for \sflxich another has been trying so hard, 
l&erefore fulfilment becomes a matter of drean. 5br instance 
Giles and Marly South resemble in socio«ecoiK>mlc terms but he 
i s considered superior by her. Grace Hdlbury appears to him 
almost "lady-like" ^lo thinlcs of Pitzpiers bettor inflonned and 
superior in rank. In turn, Hrs Chanaond attracts fltzpiers for 
her physical charm, aristocratic manners and wealtti. Ihey do 
come back to their actual counterpart but only liim the happiness 
MH I 1 • • iMi III r i II I I I . . , i i i i i i i i , , . . , 1 , 
t8 . Page,norman, Ihomas Hardv, (London, 1977), p,53. 
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enters Into tfte region of iBq^ossibility. 
Grace MelTmry is the most balanced diaract^ in 
tihe novel. She is neither too feold l ike Eastacia Vye nor 
reser](7ed l ike Elizabeth Jane, Grace belongs to the class of 
Thomasin and Tess. Sirough her Hardy i s presenting a lady 
fully e^osed to the cruelty of man, society, nature and fate. 
In this respect she i s a younger sister of !Pess. Bot2i of 
thea fall prey to tho lust of false gentlemen l ike Fitzpiers 
and Alec respectlv^y, Moreover, tSieir froodos is uphold 
by tiieir parents, jQielr parents have da^Init© reasons in 
doing so. ^ r example both of t^ em are used as means for 
social uplift of t h ^ r respective families* But Grace and 
Tess, stick to the family traditions, morality and become 
wiser only \^en ttie bitterness of l i f e has been tasted. Ko, 
doubt differences are tiiere but i t can bo said conveniently 
ttiat in creating Grace, Hardy \ms moving to^mrds ttie greater 
finale creation, Tess. She is neither h l ^ born l ike 
Mrs caiarmond nor a pauper like Toss nor capricious l ike 
Eustacia. saie i s lihat higher education, L i t t l e Hlntock 
customs and parents designed for, Grace's family stands a 
l i t t l© above t&e neighbours and b^ov; Mrs Chasoond's status* 
I t T^uld be s^ffong to argue tStat Grace i s free to 
choose either Giles or B l t i l e r s for marriage. Any person 
put in tJio same situation ^11 show lnclln?,tion toiifards 
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F1.feS5ja^ s» Due to til© doqpcrafc© afctcnpt; cM ooastetit ©fitort 
of ntfl.bai?y t^ot Graco j^oald ^oio tapper dec s , ^ o boHones te> 
noit^ier* I t i s Tdlbapy tSio otat of paaciottato lo?©, Gocldos 
i/iQt ^10 aSiould fio. In UIQ li(»lit of osfecs?c^ il o^ldoaco ono 
nay cono to ^lo coaclaslou ttiot ^© Is dGnrote of frocjtioa and 
follotJatCio filctatQO of hor ffe^op* Hollia^ mrao hoP in tii© 
fblloiAac lines i 
If you roftaoe, X ntiaXl foi? o^or bo ashmod 
and Qwoary of *oo ao Q <3n-22litcp ond sSiall 
look upoa you as t^o Iiop© of oy lif© no COPO, 
(©tap* rav) 
Sius ni l lcato 's statement tSiat Gpaoo con c5a:?0QiIy bo poclionod 
a 7lct2i3 in ho? PolatioaGliip uit& I^tcpio?a aatl tlliatj "3fio 
clxjoooc his tiaacp eoasldornblo pi^ occrapoj m tbisbtp bat s t i l l 
ulth ESS© flcspoa of fro'-ti^rj ana 0?Gn IIIQS jfio tJocn ablo to 
obtain a divorcoj iic? l i f e xji^i Gil03 oisiit mt havo bo-^ n an 
19 
3aay ono" i s not qui to tcaaMo, 
Certainly Giioo* 0 bad <^ Jonos:^  ootild Rot havo provided 
Graco noap and Itijuiry but by t£io end of tSio novel, cho easo to 
stay xjita hiE, Ciho img not orfly lioppy iJitSi liic but also 
c^ t a l ly f i t and physieolly safo In Gllos'o InjEtaio eottac©* 
Sococ^Ly i f c3omny i s t^o nain conoorn Uce eoQld ctjto foso 
coro hapny ^ica Clapo fb? tiic® dso t©po |^sf.eal and oontsl 
19^ l-lillBQtG, Ilic&a^t ^M^:mMS^LiJU>Q.,^SDL.m.M,M3jM^9 
CLoasSon, 17/1)| p J l ^ T ^ 
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torture. On© may question, ^^at ^ras the necessity fso k i l l 
Aloe, Similarly Grace developed staunch love fbr Giles only 
after her marriage witJi Htsp ie r s , ISierofore a divorce could 
make theoj a perfect pair . I s i t not an appropriate evidence 
that she accepts Fitzpiers again half-heartedly only after 
Giles 's death? 'i3ius the (juestion of frc'don and choice does 
not ar ise a t a l l . I t i s due to taio situation created by many 
active factors that Grace becomes a victim of Fltzpiers vjho 
l oves f l e^ ratSier than soul, prefers family background to 
personal virtues and deserts his moral wife for the infidel 
Mrs caiarmond. Again i t i s Fltzpiers \lho creates havoc in the 
calm atmosphere of L i t t l e Hintock by snatching Grace from 
Giles 's arms resulting in lattei:% death. Hardy describes 
her situation in t^e fbllowing passage J 
Grace WLS borne along upon a stream of 
reasonings, arguments, and persuasions, 
supplemented, i t must be added, by 
inclinations of h@? owi a t times. ^ 
wimm. i s without aspirations, Vnich may 
be innocent enough i/ithin 11ml tsj and 
Grace had been so trained social ly, and 
educated Inte l lectual ly , as to see 
Clearly ©oough a pleasure in the iKjsltion 
of wife to such a man as i l t zp i e r s . His 
material standing of i t s e l f , either present 
or future, had l i t t l e in i t to feed her 
ambltiohj but Hie poss ib i l i t i es of a refined 
and cultivated inner l i f e , of subtle 
psychological intercouse, had their charm. 
I t was t^ls ratiier than any vulgar Idea of 
marrying ¥©11 t-Mch caused to f loat \dfh 
the current, and to y l ^ d to the Immense 
influence xtiidi Bltzpiers esEorclsed over 
her iSieaever she ^ared h i s soclelgr* 
(Oiap XXIII) 
t09 
Ho one can deny In tiie l ight of tho above passage 
tiiat In marrying ? i t r i e r s , Grace* s action i s caused by 
esperioac© abroad and acquaintance X'dth Mrs Cliarnsond. Her mental 
inclination is towards one and one oaiy. Sierofore such 
actions can not bo called free in any sense. Bven in the 
company of Fitzplers ^ e does not experience liberty. Her 
psychology is revealed in the following txards t 
In an exoitsaent iJiic^ \3a5 not love, r»t 
ambition, rather a f^rftil conscSoasness 
of hazard in the a i r , she a\jaitod his 
retara* 
( caiap. XXlII ) 
Here Hardy hints at her future, I w ono laay conjecture t^at 
i s going to happ^ after marriage. I t Is interesting to not© 
tJiat the detorminists never oltoge&er discard the possibility 
of prediction, 
A peculiar aspect of Grace's personality emerges out 
of tills fact ttiat tt» contradictory i^ys of l i f e get laixod up 
in her. As a typical Victorian's diloamaj ^ o can neither get 
ax-jQ^ with ^Q inherited values nor the new one can be acc^ted 
in i t s totality, !Qiis i s her real predicanmt in %jhioh ^ e 
bogged down, oae string in tho h^ads of Or Fltzi^lers and another 
being p a l l ^ up 1^ Giles without requisite ftirco. By betraying 
her own class^ s^e is able to eajoy neither. 
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In portacaying tiio characters of Ihe VbodlanAeg^^ 
HQPdy*s main emphasis i s on tii© aaotional aspect of their 
personality, Dr Fltzpiers, a spirltaaX bi?ot&er of Casuahon of 
Itlddle?ag<ai, takes groat in teres t in philosophy> science and 
l i t e r a tu r e . His sense of suporcsaacy eaereos out of over-
confidence, posing nafeire and ar is tocrat ic family backsround, 
Ihe pride of over-exagscrated physical saartness, extinct family 
and capricious mood, bring him closer to Serceant Troy, His 
dubious character i s 'urcAl-Eiarked by the ras t ics even r ight from 
the besinninc of his career as a medical practi t ioner a t L i t t l e 
Hintock, Like aU other seal-gentlcmen in ^ e por t ra i t gallery 
of Hardy, I^ltspiors i s armed with a l l sorts of temptations %Jhich 
enable him to doceivo innocent i»men. I t s repercussions are 
devastating. Ho i s fully exposed i/ith a l l weaknesses after 
marriage v/ith Grace, 
Dr fltaspiers'sgreatest weakness l i e s in h i s lack of 
any kno^edgo of practical l i f e and his constant search for ideal 
one. Hardy observes s 
S t r ic t people of t^o highly respectable 
c lass , knoid.ng a l i t t l e about him by 
r&poTZ^ said tiiat he soetned l i k ^ y to err 
ratiior in t^o possession of too many ideas 
than too few? to be a dreamy *is t of some 
sort , or too deeply stooped in some false 
kind of 'Isa* 
( Qiap, XIV) 
I l l 
He is a man \dt3i unbound desires and fantasy itio sacrifices 
rational thinking for baser instinct. 
Chapter XIX reveals Fltzplers's inner feelings in 
detail , 5b analyse his mind, Hardy uses ttie device of soliloquy. 
Presently ho tSiinkS| there i s no possibility of marriage with 
Grace. Any such step i»uld bo suicidal to his career, MoreovoTj 
tiaore are social differences too, Bi© marriage with a country 
girl %illl not servo his cause. Ho intsjds to marry a girl of 
good family with larco fortune. But he feels strongly tiiat 
intimacy tdth her tdll roiove rsonotony from his l i f e at Li t t le 
Hintock, 'SQ our utter omazsaent, the s^ nno Ban t-dth high alms 
marries Grace in utter haste, Ho^ovor, the false ideals 
preoccupy his mind forever, aierefore his quest for ttie perfect 
beauty, high society and fame continues witti greater zeal and 
vigour even after marriage, "ihe <aisuine actions of Fltzpiors 
are caused by his mental makeup and events, Giles iSiiriks of 
him as a "poor unpractical lofty-notloned dreamer'*, 
Dr Bltzpiers's immoral and Irrational activit ies 
create room for doubts ijhotiier he i s a nan uliii high aims 
descended from a rJoble family. In coasequc^ee ho spoils not 
only his career as a medical practitioner but also makes the 
lives of at least t*iree persons miserable, H© ^ u t s the eyes 
towards the social mrms and finds momentary solace in lust . 
Hutton* s review? in the 3pt?cfe^ toy of 2S MariSi 1887 i s quite 
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significant t 
On tile ^ o l e , Mr Hard^ has painted nottilng 
ii»r© thoJPougnly ttian tliis acadaclotts, easy 
going, oonsoienceloss* passionate young 
doctor yltti Ms fastiaious and his sclenUflc 
acutenoss and his ai»istooFatie self-esteem, 
availing hlmoelf of t^ io weakness of every 
wm&tk f03? ^om he feels t3ie loast fancy and 
al^sst moro attracted at th© close tjy his 
aistakea belief in Ms tflfe's infldelitgr to 
hlB, tSian he \ns a t f i rs t by h©r purity and 
InEocenoe, 20 
ISie persons llbo vUldev© and Fltzpiors torn for highoj? 
achiovCTonts ^^aste tJieir capabilities in pursmlts of tr ivial 
objects. 
His contirajous search ibr as ideaOL l i f e and los t 
ancestoral glory make hSai adopt ImTifl'ormt attitude towards 
th© wodlanders as a ttiol©. vhll© drifting towards 
Mrs Cfeansond fro» Grace, is a inovOTent froB roal to th© 
fanciful Hsrld, Hie long tiresoia© Journoy a t night to be Into 
til© ams of Mrs (Sianaond is sua irony of fat© in isSnich even th© 
strongest gets strangled. H© cani^t bo ftdlly reconciled to 
Mrs Charmond because she is a tddotr, on th© other hand Grace 
fal ls to satlsiy hio for ^ e is ^ e daughter of a timbsp-iserchant. 
His actions Eotlvated by definite reasons and restrained by 
prevailing situation, cannot be called free la any sense. As 
he confesses s 
Sucih Biiserablo croataros of circumstance 
are w© a l l , 
(Chap. Xfl) 
<i«iili IllriiiniiiiMlull iiiiiiiiir • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • [ • • ^ • ^ • • ^ ^ Tiiliinii i n m n w — i l l I iHiiiiil uliiiiiiininr uliiiiilii •iiriliiiiiii i i » « « l » i — » — i — — w i I I I I I H I I K I W — — — M » 
Z>. ^m^a Hardy and His Reader^ Q&. Lawenco Lerner §/ohn 
Holm Strom (Sie Bodley Head, Ltd., London, 1968),p. 55 
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One© Arnold Bennett conaldoiPed Ihe l^ foodlaaderfl the 
best novel ever inrltten in Engll^ l i teratore, Rutland holds i 
"Ifae vfoodlanderfl has al^iays been a general favourite; and 
there are many today «ho isaonld say tJiat i t i s Hardy's best 
novel". Ihe statement seems a bi t exaggerated in the l a s t 
decades of twentieth centaary bat, i t can bo presumed that i t 
i s the characters of Giles lanterbom© and Marty South 
s^hlch have fascinated the general readers during the l as t 
hundred years or so. Fbr Beainett the charm tsias, probably, in 
the rural sotting and Hophcclcan drama ployed lAth grandeur, 
Giles and Martyr provide contrast to ^ e fanciful l i f e of 
Or Pitzpiers and Mrs £^ anm>nd, Giles i s realistically 
portrayed as "autumn's very brother**, a perfect tree planter 
and cider maker vihose colour resembles the ^vironment. His 
consistency in love, suffering i4thout fUss and inipitable 
sense of morality made him superior to Dr Fltzpiers and his 
class. I t is pathetic to note that he is never free from the 
clutches of poverty. Hardy's emphasis on the le t te r of lease 
and loss of house resulting into complete hopelessness and 
final disaster, create room for question whether i t i s possible 
for an innocent man to survive* Anj^w access or failure, 
he fights back courageously against fate, chance and the 
situation. Is i t not an irony of fate that ho loves Grace 
^ i l e Marty can make him a happy man? His own blind faith in 
21. Rutland, lailiam R.. ;^om3 H^ yc^ y t ^ Sl^dy p^Jl^ Ls l^ j^[„Uhng 
m^l;^L^k,JgioJ«ja3am " osford, 1938), p. 212. 
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JUJve spells his inevitabl© tragic deatii, Tata kind of 
tragedy is <a© -^root©d in bis vary felood. As Mel bury reveals, 
Giles's father met the scaae fafce* 
Giles Hlnterborn© ia subjected to the prejudice of 
a rich and educated class* Gonsecprntly his loyalty and 
chivalry go unrewarded. In his deatJi, tfte struggle fbr 
©xlstaice i tself dies and the question of survival of ttie 
f i t tes t arisost I t i s not tSte problem of an Individual but 
defeat of the lAole agricultural comffiunity. 
One ©ay suggest toat Giles sight have been happy 
in t&e eoKpany of Marly but he did not strive to do so. I t i s 
an over-siinpilificatlon of a complicated problem, IhQ crux of 
tfae matter i s to be found in some ottier factors, Fbr example, 
Giles's ment^ inclination, loyalty in love, rattier siiaple 
nature and family traditions Imve m scope for anotiier option 
except t^e course he a^pts* We dare not deny ttie fact ttiat 
he \ms mcourag^ by Melbury and even promised Grace's hand, 
therefore, any one put in his situation, %r3ll not be able to 
look a t Mar^ tdtli ih& s^ae fondness, 
%par®citly, Giles* s success in love depended on 
Melbury*s final dicision and not on Grace and the rene«al of 
lease uas Mrs Charmoad* s preragative* Ihis kind of d^^dence 
on others do not provide opportunity for free action. BotJi 
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12ie objectives were so Interlinked tSiat in losing the la t te r , 
tile former ultimately ran out of peat^. In these two episodes 
ttie cases crucial to his l i f e , his actions were affected by 
others. Moreover the coBjpeHing forces operate from within 
and Tdthout a person's intentions and the Itmanent \M.l or 
Social Stipia, Life idl2iout love is dea!2i-li1re to Giles and 
love without social status i s discarded by the Melburys. In 
his loss of the house, the Kelburys see social degradation 
and Giles anticipates total fall , therefore he leaves the 
neighbourhood out of self-respect or rathca? uprooted by tSie 
fellov creaturest During the las t days of his l i f e , out of 
^eer sorality, Giles cannot share the rooia tdth Grace \siho 
comes to take shelter in the humble hut. His death is the 
las t tribute offered at tiie altar of love* However they 
recognize his rare merits only after his dcatti s 
His timid morality had, indeed, underrated 
his chivalry t i l l now, t^ iough she knew him 
so well, Bie jpurity of his nature, his 
freedom from the grosser passions, his 
scrupulous delicacy, had never been fully 
understood by Grace t i l l this strange self-
sacrifice in lonely juxtaposition to her 
owa person %fas revealed, 
(Qiap. XLII) 
Marty Soutfo, taie best possible corpanion of Giles 
i-Jinterborne, is all the time found r^dy to oblige others at 
the cost of her o\m interest. Hardy portrays her character in 
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m<M a detail Itiat tSi© nov<^ opens ^ t t i h ^ and the l a s t 
eoGOludlng it>Pds QTB also uttered by her, 3h© s l l s i t love, 
laborious l i f e , self-i^espeot and sacrificing aatur© ar© 
exemplified In bey figure, aie Is the only person liio fUlly 
understands nature as veil as Giles's abl l l t ios . 
Hardy laalses Har^* s predloajimt obvious even In the 
f i r s t ^aptef*. Barber Percoiab i s seen approadiing to purchase 
her beautiful hair for Mrs Oiajmond. !lhe finaneial burdi^i 
Illness of her fateer fbllowed by deafli and negllgcfjce of 
Giles, motivate her to part coiapany v%^ ttie hair. I t Is a 
mat t^ of despair ^ t t o u t such eigprossf-on^ Her silent 
©iff^ing resembles the passivity of Desderona. Barber Percomb 
eagjlalns convinolagly i 
Sou seep Marty, as you are in ttie same p a r l ^ 
and in one of mis lady» s eottagesi and your 
father i s l l l i and ^uldn»t l ike t& turn out, 
i t wuld be as well to oblige her, 
( Oiap, I ) 
Ihe above lines throw l i^^t m t ofily on her position in the 
uorld, bat also ^lov the dependence of ^ o iiioodland<a?s on the 
merey of Mrs Chan^nd, the o :^aer of tho ©state. 
1h© character of Mart^ provides (^ntrast to lirs 
Charaond* s romantic isay of l i f e . Martgr I s Inferior in status, 
class and beauty as compared to Grace and Mrs Qiarmond, Like 
t17 
SJles, after losing tJie hous©, ^ 0 Is relegated to th© position 
of a labourer. Anyhow Martgr Taoloags to that vaalahlng race 
ishioh ms adorned ai^ idealised by Hardy* Oomglaa Bfom 
observes » %lartgr Sout*i embodies, ^m a i^iolly fre«^ 
expression of Hardy* s iateOLllgeat appraisal of toe human 
22 possibilities of this \m o^ lifef witli a l l i t s limitations", 
lb be too coy and reserved are no ii®ys of fiafllinent, l i e 
deterioration in eooajmy and burden of tho family are crucial 
deteminants of Marty* s actions. 
Marty* s role as a s i lmt observer and detacdied 
well-id.sher of the community, resembling Diggory ?€asn, i s 
reveal^ at the time #ien she ^arites a le t te r informing 
Dr Fi tzpi^s of Mrs Charmond* s art if icial hair. This 
manomvre causes Quarr^ between feeia. Shis is an apt esrample 
of her 3^f*less nature and lAsdo®. But her owx sense of 
aloofness and iroiqr of fate controlled her action in such a 
way toat ^ e expresses her dee]? love Ibr GHes only after 
his deatft. 
Chapter VIII of ISie lil)odlan<^^s r e v e l s toe character 
of Mrs Qiarmond in general and her dilcraaa in particular. As 
her name suggestst she stands Ibr physical beauty and romantic 
%®iy of l i f e . Her aristocratic ffflnily r^a t ion and toe past 
22, Brom, Qauglas, Ss iaaJa£&* Cl^ ondon^  t967), p*75 
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career as a play-actPosSf tempted her lato Imsband for 
marriage, Xm.t the sane background makes her character dubious 
in the eyes of ttie wodlanders. She i s neither content i^th 
her present situation nor satisfied with t^e moral code of taie 
societg^. She confides to Grace ; 
X GB ttie i:K>st inaotive H^ man % o^n X am 
horo) ^ e said. *I ttiink sometimes X 
i^s born to l ive and ^ 120tiling, not ing, 
nothing tat float about, as we fancy we 
do sometimes in dreams. But tSiat cannot 
be really my destiny, and I must struggle 
against sudi fancies. 
(Chap, VIII) 
In search of free l i f e and ftilfiloent, she i s ready 
to robdl against the social norms. But her abundant material 
resources fail to provide her happines5« Instead ^qy Introduce 
her too mu<di of despair and neloncholy. In her desperate 
attempt, she disturbs t^e calm and quiet l i f e at Li t t le Hintock* 
She perteirbs the conjugal l i fe of Grace and I^fcspiers ar^ 
secondly fails to renetf the lease of Giles and Party's house. 
As a matter oC factp she speclalices in victimising handsome 
youngmea for lust» 4t las t she i s ^ o t dead by a frustrated 
lover. How again the question arises ttiot^ior material 
her 
resources can bring fulfUment. I t i s /^do^^od in youth 
tijhich makes her l i f e unbearable, and compells her to take 
extreme steps. Ihe causes are obvious. 
t19 
Aa £^0 la never tirefi of malclng lov©j t&© hunt for 
fulfilinent continues, Sooietsf appears to her unjust and 
crueCL. Baffin rightly observes t 
a o misery of the t ^ greater novels (T^ Q ^^ QdXapq^ yg n»ia laaa) arises in 
both eases from narroiif conventional 
views usurping ttoe place of the one 
great law by i3hich al l others Eust be 
tested, the golden rule of love and 
happiness* l^ he ordinances of society 
are administered witdi ci^cat neglect of 
this colden rule, In a rigid and 
unintelligent fashion. 23 
all her attempts to buy liberty and happiness prove futile. 
Ev«i Dr I^ltqplers falls to satisfy her because he is already 
married. Thus i t i s her fate to be melancholic and deserted, 
Dr, Fltsplors quotes Spinoza t 
no man* s hand <»uld help ^ a t tiiey did, 
any more tSian fee hands of a clock, 
( Ctiap, ?I ) 
Here i t Is complete denial of freedom and man i s mer^y an 
agent witJiout any choice before hija. Hardy* s characters amply 
prove ttie validity of Spinoza's statecaent, 
Ihomas Hardy* s use of fate chance, superstition, 
omen and signs, provides definite cause for a particular action, 
23. Duffin, H,C,, tBiomaa Hardy T (Manohostor, 1967), p,2^9 
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Simllaply ho faLt strongly that h© ^ma spoiling the real charm 
of h i s novels hy introducing opisodeslntoalmost overy chapter, 
V^at the a r t of ser ial isat ion dcanandod in Hardy's age, i s now 
a special kind of charm from our point of vieir, TSxe episodes 
provide not only broad base foU the action but also back «it4i 
reason, motive and faitJi, ^ r instance, the Christmas party 
hosted by GHos goes isotjng. f i r s t of a l l t&e Mel bury s arr ive 
earl ier and s i t on the chairs ^*iich irere 3ust oiled* 3ien 
there laas saug in Grace's pla te . Thus 031 ©s i s fully exposed 
before them lAth a l l h is cultural weaknesses or Innocence, Ih© 
Christmas party I s one of the factors t^at motivates Melbury 
to change h is old decision. Secondly Grace's acquaintance 
td.th Mrs Qianaond added s t r^g t t i to hor 4osiro for upper class . 
3he next ^ Isode adds fuel to the burning desire. As 
Melbupy and Grace were passing through the laood, as hunter 
used bad language fbr Grace, Melbury quickly concluded that 
a lady's respect depends upon the person with xjhom she walk^. 
If there had been a sophisticated man talking vitti Gracei the 
hunter could not have used fi l thy 'ianguage, 2 i l s Incident of 
chance, makes Giles 's marriage prospect bleak, 
Ihe "^all^witing episode i s so important that as a 
final blow i t comes to GHos by chance. Marl^ y ^nrote on the 
wall; 
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0 Gllesi you*V0 losfc youi* dwalling-plaoe, 
kid therefore, Giiost 3?ou*ll lose your Qraco* 
Giles took I t as a deelaration by Gpaee herself. Iherefore he 
i/rot© a lofctor declaring t2ie marriage vow tm.1 and void, ihm 
Grace cam© acrosa itils sis<:^l©f| ^ e did replace iStie wrd 
••lose" by "get". But Giles took toe change as a iilschief by 
any eoiintity-boy* Consequmtly he retired to t^e region of 
forgetfulness and accepted his fate quieHyi. Harty disclosed 
the mischief but i t was simply too late to s t i r him, 
Fltipiera saw Grace by chance. She ^as attending her 
sick-servant in taie outer iitKjm, Hie same sickness took her to 
Fitzpiers's house for consaltation. ©lus they came closer 
motivated by such causes* On the other hand Mrs Qiarmond came 
to kno¥ Htzplers only after his marriage. Ifels d^ay in 
history of ladlvittoal*3 l i f e brings disaster to both of them 
and Giles and Grace are also affected badly, 
caiapter XX describes '*night»hatfe«* sedcing prey at 
night, ' ^ i s sign is followed by Itie Mldatpmer Bve ritual idhen 
maids of Li t t le Hintock minder in the ^ooA in search of their 
future husband, Grace falls into ttie is^itlng arms of F l t ^ i e r s 
and Giles i s lef t far behind, Uie superstitious belief is 
taken so seriously ttiat Jltzplers decided to drop his future 
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plans ia fawur of ftaally-llfe. 
la Hardy* s %orld nottilng happens al l of a sudden 
without any eaag©. Mrs Qiarmond received minor injury and 
Eltsspiers ma sumisoned for. !Qaas a nm (Shapter opened in t*ielr 
livoa. 15i0 mare g l f t ^ by Giles ifsas frequmtly used by 
Fitzpiers, At a particulap night, Melbory Ibllowed him, ^© 
aares got exdtianged by c^anc©. VMl© riding on Kdlbury' s 
aare, Fitzplers f©ll do^ sa and received iajuriGs. This 
epl®3do laado th© relation sior© strained, lender tSie influence 
of strong liquor, Fltzpiers confessed his I n f i d ^ l ^ * thus 
Kelbary striked for divorce. 
Hardy brings Htzpiers and Grace at compromising ternj 
by introducing an event. As 51.tqplers visited Grace at n i ^ t 
wit^iout prior permission of t'elburyi flm fmgs took I t 
otSiertiTiso* He thought ttiat he had i l l i c i t relation tdth his 
yife Stike Damson TAOIS he had already spoiled^ Uierelbre he 
laid a man-trap on ttie patti. By chance i t ¥as Grace nho got 
trapped. Out of fear she shouted loudly for help BM Fltzpiers 
clasped her. In this way, t3ie incident b r e a s t tti^ together 
again, therefore we can conclude safely tliafe events, 
superstitions and omens provide causes for t i e action Instead 
of spoiling &e real chana of the story, 
Undoubtedly Dr Fltzpiers's arrival introduces a 
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dramatic cshonge in tJie no vol. His own apgummt, easijpQssing 
Hardy's cosmic vision Is significant j 
There is destiny in i t , you see, I was 
doomed to 3oin in your picnic, altSiough 
I did not intend to do so• 
( Ohap. XIX ) 
"^G Vfooc^ landegg like other mvols of t^e period by 
Hardy shows the author* s preoccupation with forces or 
agencies i&ieh control htaman destinies and even in the 
idyllic setting of Wesses villages bring disasters in the 
lives of lovory —• natives and aliens alike, l?^te, chance, 
environiaent, personal weaknesses all contribute, to make 
"the draran of pain" s t i l l more painful but Hardy's a r t never 
degenerates into bangs or Simper* 
C H A P f E R ? 
C O I I C I . t J S l O S 
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Hards'* 9 novels ap© iieitile]? social chronicles nor 
philosojMcal documentaries. Ihe ar t is t ic bl<»ding of tiio 
ti® aspects aarkshis major novels as literary aasterpiecos. 
His protagonists ar© portrayod In relation to thQ society ^ t h 
dofinito point in timoi culture and outlook \Siie^ make ttim 
"living beings". Wesses i s developed into nacrocosm to show 
the dll^ama of man in general, tove, suffering and human 
r^at lons are the focal points in the K)Velo \tiicJi enable the 
i/rlt©r to highlight human predicament, Ihe bulk of criticism 
on Hardy that has appeared in the las t decadosi shows his 
growing popularity in recent years. Perhaps his distinction 
as a novelist l i es in his abilltgr to see huaan predicament in 
larger perspective. 
In «io preceding chapters, I have attempted to analyse 
Hardy* 3 ravels of the middle period idth reference to his 
detGrminlstic stance, i^art from his personal observations of 
l i f e around him, Hardy enridicd his vision by borrotsdlng certain 
ideas from ancient and contemporary thinlcers and ^iiriters. As 
his biographers record, Hardy read Schopei^iauro,Spencer, Mill 
and ancient and modern tragedians vdtfa great interest, 
^erefor© I found i t relevant to discuss tiieir views briefly 
and to trace a brief histoid of determinisa in tJie f irs t chapter, 
Hardy's later novels bear the impact of contonporary ttilrikers 
and popular ideas of the time, Ibr instance Schopenhaure^s 
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coaeej^t that ©i^e is so escape fJPos tJio e lu t^os of ih& 
Will ^C0pt surreadoi? OF wittidra^i is founa ia aluost 09©ry 
na^op nov i^l of Har^, H i^Ghai?d witlidraws fi?om Ga^torbPidg© 
and i t s aetivities and Giles VJiaterbojmo leairos t i t t l© 
Hifltoek in search of peace t^ ioagh G3?aco leads iiim to tho 
grave. Sisllarly Toss's soul ai^oys roal holiday after t^e 
assassiaation of Alec mm. ttioagh ^© is to be erucifiod soon 
aftej? tfae incidmt. 
As e<Miipai*ed to Goorgo Sliotf Hai?dy appears to b© a 
far iRoro tragic, H© is unique aiaong SngliSJa novelists 
^ t i i his possliaistic outlook about lif© and tti© universe. If 
G@>rge Sliot*s characters ar© tti© victims of social barriers 
and slaves of heredity, Hardy* s protagonists face 09en t»rae 
sitaiation created by fate and ohanco* Sio tiratSi of fato and 
tfe© vagaries of chance are Itie forces beyond appr^ension and 
control. Chance gives birth to various events tMch curtail 
freedom and the possibility of success* Giles VEnterborne* s 
loss of Ml© housoi Teases le t ter of confession slipping trnd^ 
the carpet and fiie aicide comisitted by ttie son of Jud© are 
soffl© of the carvings of chance that affect th© action and 
Chang© the course of l i fe , lo doubt fee deterainists support 
tti© tiieory of prediction bat to Hardy's case fate and chance 
d<^islvely shape tii© fulaire of his protagonists. 
As a matter of fact h^oditary values, profession, likes 
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and dislillceg, education or lack of odacation determine ttie 
action. Moreover topographical Itoltatlons, historical 
perspective or t^e carving of time and the social customs 
provide not only the ba<ikground to Hardy's novels, but also 
i^aps destinities of his characters. In tihls r^ay Hardy makes 
best possible use of psycholocical, financial and topographical 
determinism in 1^^ Rg^m„0^ Ae,„4^Ma and ^^^ ,^ Ig^ ygp„9JC 
Casterbrldgo, ISie l-bodland^s portrays t3xo power of passion, 
education, historical grip and cultural clashes in detail , though 
these deterministic forces are coiamon to al l iho ma^or novels, 
certain eleaonts are ovor-eraphasized in individual novds. Iheso 
deterministic forces responsible for iho pli{»ht of individuals, 
prompted Hardy to believe In "sorriness undorlyinc human l i fe" , 
'^^ ,\-^ ft(U,m<^ p^, and J^t<ig, tt^ fi Pl3ac .^f;i are more popular now for 
their profound study of different aspects of l i f e . Iiove, tJie 
"destructive passion" in Hardy's vie^, c l a ^ betue<Ki innocent 
natives of VJossea and tiie semi-urbonishod corrupt characters and 
the confrontation between old and nou culture, ovo a great deal 
to Hardy*s social and ethical philosophy. 
a>cial conventions are intor-linked \rf.th detormini^, 
which can bo described as an attcapt to see l i f e and contemporary 
society fiirough the microscope of i^Uosophy. n«K^ard*s lack 
of knoijdcdge of modern system of economics is not por^nal in 
nature but is deep-rooted in society and cultoro that he 
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3?^r©sents. For In t2ie wrXd of cut*1^roat coaipetitlofi » i t 
i s ihe v/eakest that i s opacified. On the ot^er hand t^e 
patrons of Qiristianity deny Grace a divorce that could make 
Giles happy, Any how tJi© just and iinjusti good and bad are 
treated alike by the socie^ and the Issmaneat Mill. More 
;not 
often tiiaji/the unjust are allowed to prosper at tbe cost of 
the interest of honourablep genuine and sensible characters 
of Hardy, Ihis kind of injustice found In ttie society and ttie 
power governing the x^rld, o<»ap^ U.ed Hardy to adopt pessimistic 
attitude and his characters inevitably feol bit ter against 
t3iis injustice perpetrated on toca. 
Hardy portrays his characters in relation to tJieiP 
profession, family background, education and culture. Hie 
result i s that his protagonists are fore-dooBJed to suffer and 
be unhappy, aistacia* s desire to taste lumirlous l i f e springs 
out of her past education, ii^eritance and niental make-up. 
In tile sear<^ if an imagery w>rld, aistacia spoils the l i fe of 
others as well as her owk^ Everyone comes to realise his or 
her lot only after tfco bitter ej^eriences of life* 
As the inhabitants of Wessez believed. Hardy nade 
splendid use of superstition, omms and signs vtiich t^ey 
followed as laws of the land. Hardy uses ttiom as traps to 
hoodwink his men and wom^. The wa^ E'^ image of iustacia, a cat 
in the gravel at the time of Mrs Ymbright's v is i t and 
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Lucetta's effigy horald aot only tiielr fate tout also affect 
tfae action. Seeoadly t ie mviromi<ait and tlie episodes infltaence 
tijo action to a great ex t^ t , 41)ov« al l tho Iffimaneat tai l 
puts i t s final stasp on theit course of lif©» Moreover, tho 
genoratlon-gaps contradictory views and didiotooy In classes 
put su<di odds in the «ay of the protegonists, titiat t h ^ fall 
apart. Clyn fails to underataad the craving of linstacia, 
Hentihard cannot be reconciled t» Jane arwa Clare' s puritanical 
attitude denies him total a^c^tanc© of Tess'a pure soul 
Mitii body. Giles i s deserted by Grace for ho i s inferior 
in rar& and culture* 
Being a sensitive a r t i s t , Hardy used theso elements 
to create his fictional world :full of tragic events. !Bie 
predicament of his piwtagonists i s tiso-bound as well as 
everlasting ^ e r e personal weaknesses SGOT insignificant as 
compared to the forces lurking against fhm^ 
S EI . E C f 
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